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UNTO THE HILLS
" T i s like a narrow valley land,
This earthly way of mine;
Before me clad in glory grand,
I see the hills divine.
Those heights the saintly long have trod,
The hills of hope, the hills of God.
Unto them oft I lift mine eyes
That oft with tears are wet,
And through the mists they calmly rise
Where sun no more shall set.
To me forever grand and fair,
The hills of God—my help is t h e r e . "
Set. by Verna

Sider.
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OUR NEW CATALOGUE
No doubt most of our readers have
now received our new catalogue and
have been enable to see the excellent
choice of Bibles and Books which we
have to offer.
We however realize
there are quite a few improvements
that could be made but we trust our
first effort along this line will be
charitably considered. We were compelled to revise nearly all the prices
after setting up our dumy and this of
course delayed the work and we also
see one mistake in price that we wish
<o call you
attention to.
THE
TEACHERS TRAINING COURSE is
only 35 cents. Cross out the fifty in
the' catalopue and mark it 35 and you
will avoid future errors. This is an
exceedingly low price and the book
should find its way in every home
where there are those interested in
Sunday School work.
We trust our readers wil lfavor us
with many substantial orders as their
needs may require. All former prices
an books, etc., are cancelled wi*h the
issue of the catalogue.
REVIVAL NOTES
Bish. J. N. Hooker of West Milton,
0. has just closed a ^ery successful
meeting at Zion, Kansas. He is now
at the Bethel church.
Eld. W, J. Myers has finished a
series of meetings at Bertie Church.
Canada and is now at the Locke
church, near Nappanee, Ind.,
Eld M. L. Dohner and Eld. Mark
Boyer have just returned from Ky.,
where good meetings have been reported and if our information is correct brother Dohner is expected to begin meetings at the Markham M. H.
Canada soon.
Bish 0. B. Ulery is at present laboring at the Lancaster Mission, We
have had no reports of the meeting.
Bish. J. A. Stump is at Valley Chapel, 0.
Eld. L. Shoalts has closed a revival
effort at Springfield, 0. and is now at
Dallas Center, la
""The surest pleasures lie within
the circle of useful occupation.
M>re pleasure, sought outside of
Usefulness is fraught with poison."
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SPECIAL MEETING IN REFERENCE will be in bearing condition.
The above equipment is free of
TO THE MESSIAH ORPHANAGE,
encumberance.
A conservative estimate of the above
Harrisburg Pa.
real estate and farm stock and imOct. 31, 1919. plements and furniture is approxima-,
tely $20000.
The joint Boards of Managers and
There is a present indebtedness of
Trustees of the Messiah Orphanage, $868.00 in the maintance account,
Grantham, Pa. called a special council $790.00 of which was incurred in the
of the officials of the church in the purchase of live stock and a silo.
state to convene at the Messiah
Of the $16000 pledged for the Boy's
Home, Harrisburg, Pa. to consider department, $9164 is in the hands of
questions in reference to the institu- Bish. H. B. Hoffer, Manheim, Pa. as
tion of a boy's department as authoriz- Treas. the balance of the pledges not
ed by General Conference of 1919.
having been paid over on Nov. 1, 1919.
The several questions considered and
The joint Boards have ruled that
acted upon were:
the $16000 shall be used for addi1st. That the Orphanage work in tional building and temporary endowPennsylvania should continue.
ment. By the temporary endowment,
2nd. That the church is able and the purpose is to be able to use the
should be willing to meet the expense money later for additional land and
of conducting the Orphanage weather buildings, if circumstances warrant
or not the State continues or appro- an enlarged equipment.
priate to the maintenance fund.
In the permanent endowment there
3rd. That the placement into is at present,
private homes method, as at present,
13 shares Allison Hill Trust Co.
pursued rather than the retaining in Shares valued at $150. each ($1950.)
the institution until of age shall be The dividends on the above do not
continued as far as feasable.
accrue to the Orphanage at present.
4th. That conditions as they obtain
Liberty Bond, $200.
fully warrant the installation of a
Amount invested in original tract
boy's department.
of land $1731.13. This item is in5th. That the boy's and girl's de- cluded in the $20000 item of present
partments be conducted in close value.
proximity so as to require only one
management.
6th. That the work be developed
"The
possession
of
limited
and continued indefinatery at Gran- means, is no excuse for failure to
tham, Pa.
give to meet the necessities of oth7th. Present provisions at Gran- ers.
The old saying, "Charity betham, Pa.
gins at home," is unchristian; no
46 Acres of land.
one of us could have been saved
3 Story concrete block
had God acted on this principle.
dwelling house
36 X 60
It is not so much a question
2] Storjr concrete block
what we give as to how we give
dwelling house
30X30 it.
A cup of cold water will reConcrete block school house 31 X 43 quire mention in t h e great day
Concrete block wash house 23 X 231 when service is rewarded, if given
Stable and Implement house 28X60 in the proper spirit.
Poultry house
14 X 24
The secret of joyous giving is
Wooden silo
8X30 illustrated in II Cor. 8:5. F i r s t
25 Apple trees, 74 Peach, 48 Sour of all they gave themselves unto
cherry, 8 sweet cherry, 9 Crab apple, the Lord. Beyond the giving of
5 Mulberry, 43 Quince, 25 Plum, 12 either time or money is the yieldPears, 58 Grape vines, -J Acre rasp- ing of one's self to Christ. Conberries, 1-10 Acre strawberries.
secrated giving will be impossible
The fruit trees were mostly planted unless there be first a consecrated
in the spring of 1915 and are, or soon giver.
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WHATSOEVER HE SAITH UNTO YOU DO IT.
Obedience to God is the one great thing that has
been characteristic of His kingdom in all the ages.
Disobedience to His will has always resulted in a
catastrophe of one kind or another.
There are many of course who argue that it is
not necessary for God to be so very particular about
the implicit obedience to His commands and because of the frailty of humanity the many slight
deviations from His will should be overlooked and
not taken account of.
It is a readily accepted fact that we are
living upon an earth whose physical laws are
inexorable, not merely for the purpose of forcing
obedience upon the races who are scattered over
its face but, because these laws are necessary to
the earth's existence itself. Take for instance
the law of gravitation. We know that the
slightest infringement of that law will bring sure
and certain results. I may drop an object as light
as a feather and it will surely fall to the earth; or
I may venture too far on the scaffold of some dizzy
height and be picked up a crushed and mangled
form. The greater the weight the greater the crash,
The disobedience to the law of gravitation in nature
is a perfect symbol of disobedience to the divine laws
of God. His laws and His judgments have gone
forth not for the purpose merely of forcing obedience upon His creatures but because these laws are
necessary to the existence of God and all that
pertains to His kingdom. Were we able to fully
understand just how man in the beginning was
connected with the earth which was brought into
ruin with his fall we would cease to wonder why
God has insisted on absolute obedience to His will.
Further were we able to understand now, yea were
the human family able to understand how vital to
their eternal happiness is their implicit obedience to
God's will there would be a far greater eag»rnes:»
to do it.
There are a great many things that
people would rather do than obey God and yet there
is nothing in all the world that will yiej-d, greater rewards and accomplish mere for the individual than
implicit obedience to the will of God.
In the sin and fall of Adam we see the disrupted
fellowship and unity between Creator and creature
thru disobedience, and whatever means may be used
whereby that place of fellowship and communion
may be regained, obedience will be the mednim thru
which it will be accomplished. Obedience to the will
of God is forever made possible by the fact that
Christ the second Adam did implicitly obey the will
of His Heavenly Father. Adam as the first and
federal man failed under the most favorable
circumstances.
Moses another great man of God

tsttar
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who had been called to the mount of God
and had fasted forty days in the presence of God
failed when he came down the mountain and saw
the disobedience of Israel, throwing the tables of
stone upon the ground in indignation. Elijah also
failed before his forty days fast at the end of his
ministry. Christ the second Adam and the bringer
in of a better hope and a New Covenant after fasting forty days alone in the wilderness harassed by
the devil, tempted in all points, overcame by simple
submission and obedience to the will of His Heavenly Father. Of Him it is written, "I come to do thy
will 0 God." It is not the mere assent to the will
of God. It is not the mere knowledge of His will,
but is is the doing of His will that counts.
The great purpose in the sacrifice of God's Son
is the redemption of the human race, bringing them
back again into fellowship and holiness and the
great link between redemption and holiness is obedience. When God called Israel out of Egypt He said
unto them "If ye will obey my voice indeed, and
keep my covenant, ye shall be a peculiar treasui'e
a people unto me above all people: ye shall be unto
me an holy nation." Obedience was the path that
lead to Israel's being a peculiar treasure and a holy
nation. It was not holiness itself but it lead to it.
It s ever thus. It is obedience to the will of God that
leads the soul thru the glorious experience of Redemption and it is this, that will lead the soul on to
porfect love and uninterrupted fellowship. There
are far too many who have never realized the place
of supreme importance that obedience takes in the
Christian life.
We are told that Christ learned obedience by the*
things He suffered" and we too learn obedience
often thru suffering but bear in mind that obedience
to the will of God is the pathway to every advanced
°tep in the Christian life. There are many who
imagine when they pass thru the experience of en»
tire consecration and empowerment that henceforth
t'^ey will sort of mechanically keep the channel of
rerfect obedience to the will of God. The deepest
of God's saints have never found it so, and indeed
the words of Scripture are contrary to this thought.
Obedience if real is the voluntary act of the redeemed one and in quiteness of soul the will of
God is revealed and obedience to it results from an
inner purpose not to assent to it
merely
but to do it. Failure on these lines will result in
spiritual stagnation and if not remedied will cause;
the loss of faith and final over throw by satan.
On the other hand we need to guard against getting into bondage to many sights and sounds and
impressions that may come to us as the will of God.
There is this in the will of God that we can always
detect if we are in touch with Him. His demandsare in conformity to His word. His will will never
bring us into a strange unrestful position. There is
an eternal calm pervades the soul who is in, and is
doing the will of God.
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A FEW THOUGHTS ON MATTHEW low Him, His Word becomes a
THE WOED OF GOD.
21:16
"Lamp to my feet and a light to
()MAR G WORMAN.
«V. Pathway." Paul says, "As
(,The
withereth> the
flow.
Have felt impressed to write p have received Christ Jesus the ^ ^
^
^
^
^
rf
for the Visitor which has been the £ * * s ° w a l k £ e m him
If we G o ( J
gtand
means of giving us much consola- hve m the Spirit let us also walk m
,.
- .?•
-iw„ the Spirit." Let us bear in mind
:„„ nnA
A s w e look
tion, for this we praise God, who
about u s we s e e on
i m i 3 0 r t a n c e o f t h e death of
has begotten us into a living hope
every side that this text is fulfilled.
on
by the resurrection of Jesus Christ ^
^
_
a n d h o p e f o f Q u r re
Truly the grass withereth> to.
™ e Visitor is especially ap- demption.
day it might be nice and green and
m i t J bv o 4 X
who 1
Mankind thru the fall brought tomorrow we perhaps see that the
' n m v a h d She ts Z a v s imerest- the curse of the law and fell un- ^ n or some other source has
an invalid, bhe is always interest
withered it. The same way with the
ed in the work that is being done * * the ] ^ * « ^ J < f ^ flower
to-day we behold it but soon
by those who are so fai hfully la- I^o r ^a zooxn
f f ^ ^l i e SI o ren i -e ' - S
* f a d e t h away and its beauty is
boring in the foreign fields. How
^
nenoe
,,.
o-lad we ire that we can have the need for an offering as an f ° n e f u t w e have something
glad we aie that we can nave
vpHpmntinn that will stand when every thing
joy and peace in believing no mat- equivalent puce tor redemption.
rtWl-,n-,l
tor what our circumstances may The flaming sword wielded by the * j J J j " ^
mto obhvi^.
be whether at home or abroad we angel at the garden of Eden pre" * * i ^ t h e w o r d of God.
reioire in His wonderful love and venting access to the tree of life H e a v e n and earth shall pass arejoice in His wonderful love and
« s a t i s f i e d o r a v e n f f e d until w a y b u t m v w o r d s sh aH not pass
was not
are interested in the success and
satisnea or avengea until,
_
*;
nvo^npritv of His kingdom on Christ our Redeemer was pierced d w a y on i^uxe z i . d d .
mis

prosperity of His kingdom on & ^

^

^ ^

^

^ ^

s h o i l M b e a CQmfort t o

^

c h M rf

And now in reference to our made a curse for us, tasted death God that His eternal word shall
And now m leference to our
s t a n d forever>
Time and
a i
text we would say a few words. I 0 1 e ^ e r v m a n > D O i e t n e s m s 0 I t n - .,
, -p ,
t A „ f p r i .•_ *«
i,.™ ri o n P % n m P writing whole world upon the tree, was ™e woid oi God was tested m dirw„
We have done some writing
i
iustification f e r e n t a ^ e s - M e n have tried to
m former years but as the work laised again IOI oui justmcation
,
. !,„-..,„ ?f PYriri<30 j
<vf tbp r.bnvf»b nvpqqprl imoti us and and rose triumphant over hell and a e s y r ° y " Decause it exposed
of the church pressed upon us and
i
^ - t n « i ^ Tot t h e i r evil deeds. For the word of
with the responsibility of our the giave. Now m conclusion let
™ wpr fiil and
home together with a sense of our « s n o t ice a few instances of God's *£* 1S m a i c k ' a n d Powerful, and
home, together with a sense of our
sharper than any two edged sword,
nothingness, we have become a b i r e n s m oeing maae. peneci, in
•
, ., ^v-jrlino- aS™
little slack. Then too we found that weakness. Moses as a herdsman W » ^
^ e dividmg asuna d
and
much of what seemed to us light, when God called him to deliver His d e r o f £ J
£
^rt
eo le
from
th
e ]0intb and
ma
was darkness indeed
Especiallv P P
e bondage . of f ™
rrows, and
wd,b udiKiiebb nmeeu. .especially
„
o is a discerner of the thoughts and
was that true of our experi- Pharaoh. He had at this time a
*
ence as a Russelite. But when God vision of his own inability and re- g « « J * 0 f G o d st il stands amid
showed me that it was wrong and reived his equipment to carry out ] J e ™ ^ " g g * \f the
S
by His grace delivered me from its God's plan when God spoke to him ^
^
^
.
^
.
^
^
J
f
rower and influence, the light be- a * «w burning ousn.
ra
a t i m e t h a t t h e devil tried to
gan to dawn on my soul, and in the
The disciples of Jesus were un- g e t m of t h e W Q r d rf G o d i t w & g
last few years it has been mv learned and ignorant men who tar- w h e n f h e B i b l e g w e r e b u r n e d > ^
privilege to see more than ever be- ried at Jerusalem until they were p u b l i c i n g t P a u l , g c h u r c h y a r d
fore the greatness of God's baptized with the Holy Ghost and L o n d o ^ E n g l a n d ; M a y > 1 5 3 L jt
redeeming love and grace thru henceforth preached Christ with fe g a i d ; ' „ I f p e r s e c u t i o n o f G o d > s
Christ Jesus.
power insomuch that many were m i n s t e r s > a n d b u m i n g o f G o d , g
There is only one true source of saved and added to the church. W o r d C Q u l d h a y e d e s t r o y e d t h e
light and that is Christ. "In thy Space forbids to tell of all the God t r u t h > f t w o u ] d h a y e p e r i s h e d d u r _
light shall we see light." "God called. Spirit filled saints of God, i n g t h e b r f e f c a r e e r o f C a r d i n a l
is light and in Him is no darkness in all ages who have been living W o l s e y g 0 g t r o n g w a g t h e o p p o g i .
at all." Only as we see ourselves witnesses of His strength being t i o n h e m a d e t o ft B u t G o d o y e r _
in the light of God can we realize made perfect in weakness.
«Made
Me<J hig wickednesS; and
our need and as we repent and bet h e w r a t h o f m a n t o p r a i s e h i m _»
neve on the Lord Jesus Christ we
"Every word of God is pure: he
?,re saved thru faith in His Name.
« A s k o f m e a n d T s h a l l ^^ i s a s h i e i d u n t o them that put
How are we to follow Him?
thee the heathen for thine inhreit- their trust in him. "Prov. 30: 5.
Truth,
Christandwas
themade
Life and
the as
Way,
we folthe the
^ n ce,earth
and for
the thy
uttermost
possession."
parts of There
unto usarebymany
the commercial
things presented
World
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that seem pure under disguise but
thanks be unto our God there is no
substitute for the word of God.
Nothing is like it. Men have written Histories of Nations, etc., but
as days come and generations pass
away these became secondarynew things take their place, but
not so with the word of God.
"Thy word is very pure (tried or
refined) therefore thy servant
loveth it." Pas. 119: 140. "Thy
word is true from the beginning:
And every one of thy righteous
judgments
endureth
forever."
Pas. 119:160.

at their calamities if they resist
Him. Why not worship Him in
spirit and truth? You have your
own choice. It is God or the devil;
eternal life or eternal doom- Why
not seek God early ? Mercy is still
extended unto you. This gospel
age has not closed yet because Jesus has not come the second time,
but when He comes the Gentile dispensation closes and if you have
not received the word of God you
will no doubt be sorry. You will be
one of those spoken of in Rev. 9:
21. Neither repented they of their
murders, nor of ther sorceries nor
of their fornication, nor o | their
thefts." The word of God reveals
many things unto us. It unveils
the future unto us. Study the
word of God prayerfully. It has
been a comfort to many souls that
were in trouble. Blow after blow
has been struck at this dear word
of God, but it still endureth hardships. 0 praise God for His wisdom." In the beginning was the
word, and the Word was with God
and the Word was God." St John
1:1 "Let the word of Christ dwell
in you richly in all wisdom;
teaching and. admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and
spiritual songs, singing with grace
in your hearts to the Lord." Col3: 16. If you want to know anything that pertains to this life or
the life to come, seek the word of
God.
Some one has wisely
said "Measure up to the Word if
you want power with God; He will
give you all the power you need.

We that have learned the secret
of abiding in the Lord can say with
our whole heart "Tis true." Where
would we be if it was not for the
Word of God? If God would not
have been concerned for the human
family and just left us at the
mercy of the devil. We would be
most miserable. I say it pays to
serve God. The devil has not yet
shown a fine example and never
will. "Why do ye not understand
n y speech? even because ye cannot hear my word. Ye are of your
father the devil, and the lusts of
your father ye will do- He was a
murderer from the beginning, and
abode not in the truth (word) because there is no truth in him.
When he speaketh a lie, he
speaketh of his own: for he is a
liar, and the father of it." "He
that is of God heareth God's
words •
Ye therefore hear them not because ye are not of God. St, John
8: 48-47. It is indeed a sad fact
that so many souls are rejecting
the light of God's word and are not
seeking things that bring them joy
and peace, things that pertain to
immortal life. Reader friend, be encouraged, God is still on His throne
He answers prayers for the righteous, "New we know that God
heareth not sinners: but if any
man be a worshiper of God, and
doeth His will, him He heareth."
St. John 9: 81. God will hear sinners if they call on Him for repentance but otherwise He will not
h e l p , h e w i l l o n l y laugh

Page
the top of God's word and the
blood of Jesus Christ. Jesus can
never redeem you.
"But he answered and said, It
is written man shall not live by
bread alone, but by every word
that proceedeth out of the mouth
of God." St Matt- 4: 4.
"Let the elders that rule well be
counted worthy of double honor,
especially they who labour in the
word and doctrine." I Tim. 5: 17.
"Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by
the word of God which liveth and
abideth forever."
"For all flesh is as grass and all
the glory of man as the flower of
grass. The grass withereth, and
the flower thereof falleth away:
But the word of the Lord endureth
forever. And this is the word
which by the gospel is preached
unto you." St Pet. 1: 23-25. Isaac
Watts the poet says so nicely.
"Before the heavens were spread
abroad,
From everlasting was the Word;
With God He was, the word was
God!
And must divinely be adored.
Ere Sin was born, or Satan fell,
He led the host of morning stars;
His generation who can tell,
Or count the number of His years ?
But loL He leaves those heavenly
forms;
The Word descends and dwells in
clay,
That He may converse hold with
worms,
Dressed in such feeble fesh a%
they.

The word of God will help you in
all difficulties of life every problem
that confronts you can be solved
by the word of God." Thy word
have I hid in mine heart, that I
might not sin against thee. Psa. The angels leave their high abode,
To learn new mystries here, and
119:11, "Wherefore lay apart all
tell
filthiness
and
superfluity
of
The love of our descending God,
naughtiness, and receive witu
The glories of Immanuel."
meekness the engrafted word,
which is able to save your souls. Souderton, Pu.
But be ye doers of the word,
and not hearers only, deceiving
»• »
your ownselves." James. 1: 20-21.
Why Need A saint fear darkness,
Behold reader, if you obey the
when he has such a Sun to guide him ?
word of God it will keep you out
or dread dangers when he has such s
of hell if you disobey it and go over
Shield to guard him?—Selected.
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baptized." This author referring to separated themselves from the
an epistle of St Austin says, "In Anabaptists, in the 16th century,
DOCTRINAL.
the
epistle he speaks partic- and observed many of the original
®
' —
4 ularlyother
of washing the feet, but was acts of the Apostles, such as washWASHING THE SAINT'S FEET AN
after baptism, on the third day, ing each other's feet, after the
ORDINANCE.
or the octaves, or such other time manner of a sect which arose in
Part. III.
as those churches which retained the 2nd- century, called ApostolHistorical Evidence of The Rite of the ceremony, thought fit to ap- icals, because thy observed the acts
Feetwashing.
point it." The gist of th erecord is, of the Apostles; From this we may
Paul in his I Epistle to Timothy that some churches retained it and learn,
5:10, refers to widows who have other did not. Like baptism and
1. That the Moravians of the
"Washed the saints' feet."
It every other rite it was misused. 16th. century practiced feet-washseems this phrase was current at The churches of Spain at a council nig ; and
that time and if there had been at Eliberis made a canon against
2. Tnat a sect caiied the
no practice of the kind there would it. Had it not been better if they
Apostoiicais
did it in the second
had
corrected
the
abuses
instead
have been no term in use exprescentury."'
of
making
a
canon
against
what
sive of such a practice. This is
In Chambers' Encyclopedia un-.
to say the least, strong presump- the Lord commanded ? No wonder
it
did
not
become
general,
if
the
der
the head of "Washing of Feet."
tive evidence that there was such
churches
first
abused
it,
and
then
we
have
these words: "Tiie origin
a practice in vogue. This qualifipassed
canons
against
it.
This
of
tnis
observance is extremely
cation was not a demand of one
historian
says,
among
the
ancient. It is founded on the exindividual but of a clase.
churches that always received it ample and exhortation or precept
Is there any historical evidence
was that of Milan under the super- of our Lord, in John 13: 5-14 •• and
that this rite was practiced later?
vision of St. Ambrose who is is traceable in the writings of
Dr. Philip Schaff in his history of
represented as saying; "In the Justin, Tertullian, Ambrose and
the Apostolic Church. Sect. 145.
C h u r c h of M i l a n the bishop
Other Sacred Usages P. 583 says: was used to wash the feet Augustine, as well as in many of
"Besides baptism and the Lord's of the baptized." "The church of the early councils."
"Again we learn from the
Supper mention is made in the Milan pleaded that it was not
Martyr's
Mirror, page 320, that in
Apostolic literature of other sacred merely a business of humility but
a
very
ancient
Waldensic Confesusages, which come at least very of mystery and sanctification," etc.
sion
of
faith,
and
23rd article, on
near to sacraments, and many
Matthew Henry, the • Commen- all ordinances of Christ, that feettherefore, be designated as in a tator, though not a believer in its
washing is classed among them,
certain sense sacramental acts.
literal use, makes the following
and
John 13:4-17 repeated as
1. The washing of feet, as des- comments: "Some have undercribed in John 13: 4-16, seems to stood this literally, and have these proof. This was the confession of
faith in the 15th century of the
answer fully the conception of a words amount to the institution
sacrament, combining all the three a standing ordinance in the Waldenses, article 23. Of the feetelements; an outward sign, the church; that Christians should, washing of believers it is confesvisible act of washing feet; the. in a solemn, religious manner, sed: As our fore-runner, Jesus
promise of an interest in Christ, wash one another's feet, in token Christ celebrated the supper with
connected with this act, V. 8; and of their condescending love to one his disciples; or, prior to his sufthe express command, 'I have another. St. Ambrose took it so, fering, he introduced another ordigiven you an example, that ye and practiced it in the church of nance among them, and commandshould do as I have done to you.'" Milan. St. Austin saith that those ed them to observe it among one
(v.15.)
Christians who did not do it with another. He riseth from supper,
The characteristics of an ordi- their hands, yet (he hoped) did it etc.,. took a. towel, adding, ye call
nance are admitted by this author with their hearts in humility; but me, etc., To this he subjoined this
though he records it as a sacred he saith, 'It is much better to do declaration: 'If _ye _know _these
it with their hands • also, when things, happy are ye if ye do
usage.
Among the Waldensic
Bingham, Antiquities of the there is an occasion as I Tim. V. 10. theivu'
tribes
we
generally look for the
Christian Church, Book 12, Chap. What Christ has done. Christians
4, Sect. 10, says,_ "There was one should not disdain to do/'-ix We gospel being maintained during the
ceremony more, used in some quote the following from, Harn on dark ages, and here we find feetAgain
churches, but rejected by others, feet-washing, pp. 86, 87, "We washing among the rest.
which it will not be improper to read in a valuable work entitled we find in the valuable work,
give an account of here at the the History of all Religions, on pages 12, 18, 24, there are three
close:
t h a t is the custom page 214 that the Moravians almost similar confessions of
faith printed, two of them in
of washing the feet of the
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Amsterdam, one A. D. 1627, and of second part, that the Baptists feet-washing was never enjoined
the other in 1630, and the third in praticed it in the 17th. century." by the Apostles as a law for all
1632 in Darthut.. In the year —Harn on Feet-washing, page 92. times. It is still an irrefutable
1649, a great number of teachers
_ .
,
.
i n fact that feet-washing was ordainBotn
tne
Uiee
an
assembled together from different
. ed as a sacrament and as an emcountries, in the city of Harlam, j " 8
^ c e d \ « J * d l d blematical act by Christ for the
and ummymously declared and hthee ^
^ T R S ^ I
T Hera A p 0 s t l e S - B u t a s e v e ^ t h i n ^ t h a t
adopted a simple confession of +
Cyclopedia of BAhcal Liteia- w a g o r d a i n e d
^
faith and feet-washing. Page 12 * - F, e -t
^
^
^
^
^
also ordained for all christians of
reads as follows: We confess that °* * » * e find , t h e s e ^ £
all times to hold fast this holy
feet-washing is an ordinance of "Feet-washing (pedilavium) be- ^
^
feetwashing> ag guch an
Christ, which he himself adminis- c a r f f L m l g K n t b e ^ . ^ J
even as it is described by us; and
of t b e
tered o his disciples, and recom- ^
* S 3 S S ^ W h e r e fOT ™m™** —
« has
mended by his example, to the m the early christian chinch. The ^ b e e n ^ ^
there
in _
m-actfce of believers, in those r e a l unification, however, was ^ ^
,
&
word
'If I then/ etc Again 'If s o o n $ * « * * * 0 , r ^ l o a d e d by P r o t e s t a n t c h u r c h h a g ^
^ ^
y e t n o w / etc. John 13: 14,17. On ^
^
^
/ h ledged the feet washing of Christ
na-e 24 it is written: We also ° ^ .
practices. 11aces oi tne a g a s a c r a m e n t fe a n o f f e n c £
agahlSt the H Iy ScriptoeS
c
onfewhich
ss the the
wash
ing ofnot
theonly
saints'
g g g and
$ lemnants
g ^ 5oi tne
g abuse
^
°
' which
feet
Lord
in- histoiy,
riges
t h e m o r e a g m&
chmch
stftutld and commanded, but he « * " £ J & ^ f e * a t l e a S t m discovers the origin of its chrisactually washed his disciples' feet, m ^ ± i o m i s " c n u i t n tianity, and the only rule of conalthough he was their Lord and D o c t o r F o m e / m Christian Or- d u c t o f i t s f a i t h a n d p r a c t i c e s i n
Master, and gave them an example dinances, quotes at length a t h e H o l y Scriptures. T h e C h u r c h
on
that they should wash one anoth- l e a r n e d axtuile
feet-washing c a n t o s o m e e x t e n t m a k e a m e n d g
accordin
l
er's feet, and do as he had done
2
°
its sacramental ^ ^ o n l y o f f e n s e ^ ^
^
to them: they as a matter of d l S m t y b y D r - Wdham Bohmer t h a t i t g i v e s t h e f e e t . W ashing of
course, taught the believers to o f B r e f a u ' F r u s s * a - <* t h e a u t h ' Christ full justice as it is repreobserve this as a sign of true or of this essay, Dr. Forney says: s e n t e d i n t h e S c r i p t u r e s q . u .
humility, and particularly as D r - B o h m f fPf a k s exclusively a c k n o w i e d g . e
its
s a c r a niental
directing the mind by feet-wash- a s a c * l t l c a l s c b ; o l a r ' a n d n o t a * a dignity," p. 132 We have produced
Fr m
ing, to that right washing, by P a r t l s a n o r a P o l o ^ s t « J*. e n o u g h t o s h o w t h a t a t l e a s t g o m e
Forne
s w o r k we
ake t h e o l
which we are washed in his blood
y
, ™
/ ; of God's people in the past, as well
and have our souls made pure.'" ] < ™ e x t r a f u l T h e , P r o testant a s a f e w p o p u l a r m o d e r n churches
Harn on Feet-washing: pp. 87-91. f u r c h m u u s t be , b l a m e d ™ + t h e r e " believed in washing the saints' feet
ference that only has it determm- a s a n ordinance of Christ. At this
"In Godfried Arnold's celebrated ed baptism and the Lord's Supper time the practice was widespread
history of the Primitive Chris- as sacraments. The determination (D r Smith) though probably not
tians, book 3, chap. 12, we find the contains an injustice against the universal. And the women and
following: "Among the services feet-washing of Christ as it is e s p e c i a l l y , t h e deaconesses
or duties which were observed by described at large in John 13. officially washed the feet of wothe first christians, that of feet- According to the description, sac- men.
washing was included. In this ramental dignity belongs also to Hence it is justly claimed that
service the Lord led the way, or feet-washing. All the elements of p a i l ] here (I Tim. 5:9-10) means
went before; and after he had a sacrament present themsleves either that the name of no widow
done it to his disciples, 'He said to sufficiently clear to an unbiased was to be entered on the catalogue
them.' 'If I then your Lord and mind." P. 125. "That the act in of beneficiaries who had not been
Master, have washed your feet, ye question was symbolical, and to a deaconess, and that among the
also, ought to wash one another's enjoin the duty of Christ in love duties of a deaconess was the washfeet: for I have gi^ea you an ex- and serviceableness, does surely in ing of the saints' feet^ or, which
ample, that ye should do as I no way exclude the sacramental seems more probable, that no
have done to you.'"—Doctrinal dignity of this act." "He who widow was enrolled as a church
and Practical Sermons Winebren- conceives of the act in question official—or deaconess unless she
ner. p. 365.
only as a symbolical act, and not had already given evidence of hei"We also learn from Godfried at the same time as a sacramental, fitness for the position as required.
Arnold's large Church History, entangles himself in a one-sided- in the text. Dr. Lange says;
page 171, at the first part, 'The Ro- ness by which that act does nob "Almost all the older commentamans practiced feet-washing in the receive its full just due." P. 129. tors are of the first opinion; nearfourth century; and on page 550 "However let us once suppose
(Continued on page 15)
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City and Rural Missions, Homes
and Orphanages.

PROGRAMME.
of t h e

San Francisco Mission 3739-20th St., in
charge of Sr. Maggie Sollenberger and SECOND BIBLE CONFERENCE
Workers.
T o Be H e l d i n T h e
ISuffulo Mission, 25 Hawley it., in c l w g e
of George and Effie Whisler.
Brethren in Christ Church
Chicago Mission, 6039; Halstuad St., in
Gromely, Ontario
charge of Sarah Bert and workers.
Philadelphia Mission in charge of Eld.
December 30, 31, J a n . 1.
Wilbur Snider and wife, 3423 N. 2nd. St.,
Philadephia, P a .
T u e s d a y Morning:
Des Moines, Iowa, Mission, 1194 14th. 9:30 Devotional
St., in charge of Sr. Anna Zook & Workers.
9:45 Synoptic Gospel, St. Matthew
Dayton Mission, 601 Taylor St., in charge
S. G. Engle Philadelphia, Pa
of W. H . and Susie Boyer.
Chambersburg Mission, in charge of A. 10:35 Romans 6th Chap.
O. and Elizabeth Wenger, 463 Center St.,
-**". L. Dohner Pleasant Hill, O.
Lancaster Mission, in charge of George 11:25 Discussion and Closing.
C. Haagen and wife, 633 Manor St.
Tuesday Afternoon
Bethel, Mission, in charge of Bro. and
Sr. D. E. Jennings, Sylvatus, Va.
2:15 Synoptic Gospel, St. Mark
Messiah Home, in charge of Herman T.
8. G. Engle
and Alice Prey, 1175 Bailey St., HarrisDiscussion.
burg, P a .
M. L. Dohner
Messiah Orphanage, in charge of Her- 3:05 7th, Chapter
3:55 Discussion and Closing.
man and Laura Miller Grantham P a .
Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas. Okla., in
Tuesday Evening;
charge of Bro. and Sr. P. B. Preisen.
2:00
Devotional
Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, 111., in
S. G. Engle
charge of Sr. Katie Bollinger, and Harvey 7:15 Prophecy (past)
W. Hoke and wife.
8:00 Evangelistic
If. L. Dohner
Liv P . and Lizzie Sheets, Mill Hall,
W e d n e s d a y Morning;
Pa., B. 1.
9:30
9:45

NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF THE
TREASURERS OF THE DIFFERENT
BOARDS.

All communications must be addressed to
Home Missions:—H. O. Musser, Elizathe Editor.
Entered as Second Class Matter Dec. 20, bethtown, P a .
1912 ,at the post office at Grantham, Pa.,
Beneficiary and Poor:—D. E. Eyster
under the Act of Mar. 3, 1879.
Notice.—The date printed on your label Thomas, Okla.
denotes the time to which your subscription
Executive
Board:—Amos Wolgemuth,
is paid. Keep it in the future.
Mt. Joy, P a .

10:35
11:25

Devotional
Synoptic Gospel, St. Luke
S. G. Engle
Discussion.
Romans 8th. Chap
M. L. Dohner
Discussion and Closing.
Wednesday

2:00
2:15

Afternoon

3:05
3:55

Devotional
Synoptic, Gospel, St. John
8. G. Engle
Discussion.
Romans 12th. Chap M. L. Dohner
Discussion and Closing.

7:00
7:15
8:00

Devotional
Prophecy (present) .... S. G. Engle
Evangelistic
M. L. Dohner

"Wednesday E v e n i n g :

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.
To Siibscriberers—1, Our terms are cash
in advance.
2. When writting to have your address
changed be sure to give both old and new
address.
3 The date on the printed label will
show to the subscribers when their subscription expires.
4.1f you do not receive the Visitor within ten days from date of issue write us at
once and we will send the number called for.
To the poor—who are unable to pa) r —we
send the paper free upon the recommendation of others or upon their individual requests. Individual request must be renewed every six months as a matter of
good faith.
To Correspondents.—1. Articles for publication should be written on one side of
the papper only. Write all business letters
on separate sheets.
2. Communications without the author's
name will receive no recognition.
3. Communications for the Visitor should
be sent to the Editor at least three weeks
before date of issue.

Isaac's
Wealth.
"The servant
brought forth jewels of silver and
jewels of gold" (Gen._24: 53)._ These
were the earnest of Issac's plenty in
the far-off land._ Rebekah and her
friends enjoyed these things long before she saw Isaac. The child of God
enjoys many blessings in this life, such
as "peace with God," "forgiveness of
sins," and in addition he has the
glorious prospect of "pleasures for
evermore" in the life to come (Ps. 16:
1 j) —Tract.

"If God is really preparing us
all to become t h a t which is t h e
highest and best thing possible,
these ought never to be a discouraged or uncheerful being in
the world."

T h u r s d a y Morning;
9:30
9:45
10:35
11:25

Devotional
The Ten Virgins
M. L. Dohner
Discussion.
Prophecy (Future)
S. G. Engle
Discussion and Closing.
Thursday

Afternoon

2:00
2:15

Devotional
The Seven Churches S. G. Engle
Discussion.
305 Question Box
S. G. Engle,
M. L. Dohner
3:55 CWsmg
Thursday E r e n l n s
7:00
7:15
8:00

Devotional
The Book of Ruth
8. G. Engle
Evangelistic
M. L. Dohner
Everybody Welcome

December 22, 191S.

Obituaries
MELLINGER.—Rev. Jacob Mellinger son of John Mellinger was born in
York Co., Pa. July 10, 1868. On the
evening of Apr. 21, 1919, age 50 years,
9 months and 11 days he was shot to
death in his own store in Rush, Col. by
two robbers, about 9:30 o'clock.
Brother Mellinger leaves to mourn his
loss a wife and five children, also a
father John Mellinger and three sisters. All of Dickinson Co., Kans. Brother Mellinger was concerted to God in
the 8th year of his life and lived a consistent christian life. Funeral services
were held in Colorado Springs conducted by Rev. G. H. Behner assisted
by J. W. Glazier and M. V. Whetzel
interment in Colorado Springs Cemetery.
LEHMAN.—Jacob S. Lehman passed
to his eternal reward on Oct. 20, 1919
at the home of his oldest son J, 0.
Lehman Carlisle, Pa. He had reached
the age of 75 years, 10 months and 22
days. He is survived by the following
children Joseph of Carlisle Pa. Amos
of Steelton, Pa. David of Siddensburg,
Pa. I. 0. and Jacob, Missionaries to
South Africa, and Abram of Ga. Also
one Brother and one sister, Elizabeth
Musser. His wife and two children
having preceded him to the spirit
world. Funeral services were held at
Cross Roads Church Lancaster Co. Pa
Conducted by Bro. Detwiler of H'b'g.
Pa. Text Heb. 9: 27.
ESHELMAN.—Fra:;> M. Eshelman
was born August 20, 1904 and died
Oct. 27, 1919 aged 15 years, 2 months
and 7 days. He was a son of brother
and Sister Abraham Eshelman of New
Jersey. The cause of his death was
disease of kidneys of which he sufered greatly but with great patience.
During his illness he accepted Christ
as His Savior and left a bright evidence of his acceptance with the
Lord. Before he died he called the
family together and told them he was
going to leave and warned them to
meet him in heaven. He was of an
exceptionally happy disposition. He
leaves to mourn his loss father Abraham and Mother Annie and the following brothers and sisters Oroha, Joseph,
Clarance, Charles, Mary, Henry, Enos
and Seth. We believe their loss is his
eternal gain.
Z O O K : — J o h n R. Zook son of Abraham and Nancy Zook was born November
4, 1857, in Whiteside County 111. died Nov.
6, 1919, in Hiland Church near West
Mflltpn Ohio.
Age 62 years and two days,

^Xfrattgeltcal ^tsttar
He wag united in marriage to Sarah A.
George Dec. 18, 1884.
To this union were
born two children Priecilla Florence and
John Paul, who preceded him to the spirit
world.
There remains to mourn their loss
a sorrowing wife, one brother J. S. Zook
of Adrair la., and three sisters; Amanda
Hiller of Des Moines la., Elizabeth Ditch
of Pole HI., and Melissa Gayman of Spring
Valley Minn.
Also two girls, Blanch
Moody of Des Moines la., and Bertha
Schlicher of Harrisburg Pa. who were
reared in their home, from the ages of nine
and six years.
Bishop Zook was a loving
husband and devout father in Israel, and
was loved by many, because of his Christlike life which proved a blessing to many.
When he was twenty years of age, he began teaching in a public school of the
township where he was born.
After
spending two years in that vocation he
went to College at Valporiso, Ind., subsequently engaged in teaching in Ogle
County, Ills.,
He also taught vocal music,
He was converted when he was 17 years
of age, and sanctified a little later.
He
united with the church shortly after his
conversion.
He entered the ministry in
about the year of 1896, thus serving about
23 years.
He also served 15 years as
Bishop.
Chas. Good who came to Des
Moines in the early fifties had held meetings in his home and over his store for
many years, as his age came on he felt the
need of perpetuating his religious work
in
Des
Moines,
and
with
the
Son-in-law went to the Conference held at
Morrison, Ills., in 1893 to become better
acquainted with the Brethren in Chrisr.
Church.
At the suggestion of Bishops
Isaac Trump, Henry Davidson and Samuel
Zook, our departed Bro. Zook was sent to
Des Moines in the year of 1896, and took
charge of the Good Mission.
He entereci
the work heartily, and under the blessings,
of God there were many
conversions.
Just to illustrate, how far reaching this
work extended we will give one instance,
A man who had backslidden came to visit
in Des Moines and under Bro. Zook's minist.ry. was reclaimed.
He went to his
home in Ohio and was taken down with
pneumonia.
Doctors gave him up.
He
then committed his case to God and was
gloriously healed.
Out of curosity many
people came to see him.
He opened ;i
Mission in his home, and there were perhaps over a hundred conversions in his
home, especially of those who never attended church.
They then established a mis
sion further up town, and latter a church
was built.
This same Brother organized
another mission in the same town which yet
continues, in which there have been many
conversions, and also organized the three
County
Holiness
Associations.
Many
other cases might be mentioned of how the
work multiplied.
Under Bro. Zook's supervision, this church was built on the
corner of 14th. and University Ave., also
a new mission building on the east side of
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the
river.
There have been many conversions at the Mission. Bro. Zook devoted
time and strength to the work in Des
Moines and was always interested.
His
coming to Des Moines and taking up the
Mission work here was the beginning of
his evangelistic labor throughout the church
in every state in which our brotherhood
is known, including Canada.
He has been a member of the Foreign Mission Board for twenty three years and
Chairman of the Board for about twenty
years.
At our last Conference he was
chosen as one of two who were to make a
trip to our Foreign Mission fields including Africa, India, and the prospective field
Armenia, in view of which a campaign was
to be entered into by himself and Bro.
M. Krikorian a converted Armenian, in
the near future.
They expected tp, enter
upon that campaign as soon as the meeting
closed in which he wag engaged.
He has
been on a number of committies in important church work.
He was very solicitous
with the wellfare, perpetuation, and the
enlargement of the work at Des Moines,
and the church can do no better to honor
his memory and work to the glory of God,
than to heartily support and sustain his
work in Des Moines so well begun.
Bro. Zook died suddenly in the pulpit
in the Highland Church in Miami Dist.,
Ohio, on Thursday evening Nov. 6th.
The body was shipped to Des Moines, arriving Saturday evening.
The public funoral in Des Moines was held on Sunday
afternoon Nov. 9th. at 3:00 P . M. I t
proved to be a very rainy day but. neverthe-less Gospel temple was packed to its
seating capacity and a great many standingThe services were conducted by
Bish. J . N. Hoover of Ohio from the following texts: I I Sam. 3 : 38 " K n o w ye not
that there is a prince and a great man
fallen this day in I s r a e l " I I Sam. 1:25
" H o w are the mighty fallen in the midst
of
the b a t t l e . "
Short talks were also
given by Bish. J. N. Engle and Bish. M.
G. Engle of Kansas, Dr. Bunce of Dos
Moines, and Eld. I. C. Engle of Ohio.
Dr. Bunce spoke of his activities in Des
Moines and Eld. I. C. Engle gave the ineidents connected with his death having
witnessed the scene.
Eld. W. C. Deemy of

Dallas Center la., led in closing prayer.
On Monday a little eompany of about 12
lef
t Des Moines with the body, for Morr 90n
i
HI., arriving there in the evening and
nere
conveyed to the home of sister Zook's
Bro
-» Jacob George "for the night. Tuesday
fomoon we held a short service at the
h
°me, from the 23rd. Psalm, leaving there
about 12:30 for the Church at Franklin
Corners about l l m i . out from town, where
services were held, and interment made in
the
cemetery
on
his
own
farm
b e i n g t h e home w h e r e he was
lj
orn and raised.
The Services here were
* n charge of Jacob N. Engle and Henrv
Tr
" - m P followed by a short talk by Bro.
Henry Landis, of his relation with Bro.
Zook in the City raissio* work i» Des
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DES MOINES MISSION.
Receipts.
Report for month of October 1919.
T. J . Payne, Dayton, O. $9; W. M.
Deemy, Dallas Center la., $2;
Blanch
Nieklaus, Des Moines, la., $2; Bro. and
Sr. Stradly, Herrington, Kans., $5. •
—Total $18.00.
Expenses.
Electricity, $2.75:
telephone, $3.60;
gas, $3.63;
incidentals, $7.50;
table
supplies $44.28.—Total $61.76.
Bal. Due Mission $48.76.
The Mission work of this place is moving a long nicely under the blessing of
God. The interest and attendance is increasing. Some have been saved and sanctified lately.
PraJ' that vre as a church may come tc.
the help of the Lord and His work as
never before, especially since' the passing
away of my dear precious husband.
We
feel the loss very keenly.
I feel over
whelmed with grief at times but I know
His Grace is sufficient but surely ' ' His
ways are past finding out.
We crave a deep interest in your prayers
in our behalf.
James 5: 16
Says.
' ' The effectual
fervent prayer of a righteous man ayaileth
much.''
Anna Zook.

REPORT OF MISSIONAY MEETING
SPRINGFIELD OHIO.
Directed by the Foreign Mission Board,
given by our two Armenian Brethren M. P
Krikorian and his Cousin Varton S. Bilezikian, at Bulali Chapel Springfield Ohio,
Nov. 22, and 23, 1919.
Greetings, to our beloved Brotherhood
in the name of Jesus our Lord and Savior,
which according to His abundant mercyhath begotten us again unto a lively hope
by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from
the dead, I Peter 1 : 3 .
This great Missionary Campaign is one that I feel sure
will interest every brother and sister in the
whole Brotherhood as well as many others
who you will invite to attend the Missionary
Service in your home churches as the time
comes for the meeting.
Surely Brothers
and Sisters not one of you can afford to
miss the rare opportunity of getting in
contact with this great work and needy
field which is truly ripe to harvest.
Our
Armenian Brethren are filled with the Love
of God and come with a message that will
touch every heart that knows Christ as well
as grip the hearts of many who know not

Moines.
Then Bro. Isaac Engle of Clayton Ohio who aceompained the body.gave
the account of his death, being presenr,
when it occurres.
The text used was
Psalm 1 1 6 : 1 5 " P r e c i o u s in the sight of
the Lord is the death of his s a i n t s "
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Christ. Surely when we hear from our
Armenian Brothers and of what their
people endure for Jesus sake. I am sure
we ought never feel as though we have a
hard time of serving Jesus here.
Our
little tests and trials sink into oblivin. and
are gone when we hear what the Dear
Armenian people suffer for Jesus sake.
Sat. evening Nov. 22nd. the message was
Christian's Irresistible Indebtedness. Bom.
1: 14 " I am d e b t o r , "
While listening
to this great message, my soul was made
to realize as never before what we owe
to our Blessed Lord, and to our fellow
men.
This wonderful message will benefit
every one who hears it and we cannot
afford to miss it.
Surely our blessed
Christ is being lifted up in those messages,
and the blood magnified.
Bless his
Holy Name, Hallelujah to the Lamb for
ever and ever. Sunday morning Nov. 23rd.
the message was conquering Christ, John
1: 29. " B e h o l d the Lamb of God which
taketh away the sin of the w o r l d , " Christ;
1st. the sin bearing Lamb, 2nd. the shepherd
Lamb, 3rd. the worthy Lamb 4th Warrior
Lamb, 5th. The enthroned Lamb, including
the seven worthies in Rev. 7: 12.
Worthy
of blessing, and glory, and wisdom and
thanksgiving, and honor, and power and
might, be unto the Lamb for ever and ever.
O, the soul thrilling message of our conquering Christ I cannot praise God enough
for the benefit derived from hearing this
message.
Surely our Christ is more to
me than ever before.
May the hearts
of every one be open and anxious to hear
the truth of these messages.
The Lord
will bless you and. reveal many new things
and you will see many new beauties.
Nov. 23rd. afternoon;
Thrice in Turkish
Dungeon, by. Bro. Varton S. Bilezikian,
in the Armenian—language and translated
by Bro. Krikorian.
Surely the Spirit of
our God, the Holy Spirit, did undertake
for this Brother.
His experience under
Turkish torture was hard to bear, but the
grace of God was sufficient and he comes
to us with a victorious message that will
make every one of us more thankful to
our Maker and more contented and earnest
than ever before.
At least it effected me
that way. I know you want to hear from
his own lips' of the wonderful grace and
power of God.
Evening Nov. 23rd; The
challange of the New Born near East, and
much about the people of Armenia and
their suffering from the Turks and the
interest of these Brethren in the salvation
of those who murdered their parents brothers and sisters and relatives, and also the
open door for the Gospel and the great
need of the fields. Hear the message of
God through these brethren with open
hearts, and God will bless you and make
you a blessing.
May the very presence of
God and the Holy Spirit accompany the
Armenian Brethren and keep them humble
and submissive in the center of His will
and wonderfully use them to the Glory of
God and Salvation of many souls.
The
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amount
of
missionary
collection and
pledges is $828.99 and I am sure that this
will increase by the time the pledges are
due.
Our brethren are truly interested
in this cause.
S. B. Harley, Correspondent.

M00RT0WN CENTER MICHIGAN
Jesus said, "Blessed are they which
hunger and thirst after righteousness, for
they shall be filled." St. Matt. 5:6.
I s n ' t it grand to find the precious promises as we read God's Word.
I tseems
to me the more I read it, the more I like
to read it.
Our Love Feast was again held at this
place. Oh, we surely did have a good time
praising the Lord. We enjoyed having
other Brethren and sisters from Carland,
Merrill, and Brown City meet with us. There
also- was a Bro. from Hillman, Mich. here.
On Sunday evening two souls came back
to God.
They once knew Him and drifted
away.
Our prayer is that they will obey
God.
I t makes our hearts ache to see
those about us drifting away from God.
The other evening at prayer meeting I
was thinking of the small number that
gather to worship God, not only in our
Church but in others as well.
A very
little thing will hinder them from coming,
but if it should be a chicken—pie supper
or ice cream social, oh! what a crowd
would gather.
I t makes our hearts sad
to see these things.
Oh, let us be true to our God, and help
win souls to Christ.
I have heard sung.
I ' l l be true to my Lord, what ever the
trals may be,
I ' l l be true to my Lord, who suffered
and died for me.
Pray for the little band at this place
that we all may keep true.
Yours in His Service.
Sr. Andrew H. Pearson. Cor.
Snovcr. Mich.
* » c.

—

CARLAND MICH.
Dear Readers of the Visitor:—
Greeting in the Name of the Lamb
slain for sinners.
On Oct. 25th. and 26th. it was our
blessed privilege to enjoy a love feast
at this place. How our hearts are
encouraged to a greater zeal, and how
it does refresh God's children to meet
together on these precious occasions,
they are real sacred spots to me on
my Pilgrim Journey here below.
The ministering brethren from other districts were, bro. Henry Schneider of Merrill, and Bro. Joseph Vandeveer of Mooretown. Also there
were a number of Brethren and
Sisters from Merrill and Mooretown.
How we do love to commemorate
Our Lord's death and suffering and be
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reminded of His future return to catch
away His church which He died to
sanctify and cleanse with the washmg of water by the Word. Eph.5. 26.
How He must have loved us poor
unworthy creatures, that He was so
careful in every detail to see to it now
that this or that is for our very best
interests. So how could we call these
hallowed occasions anything else but
Love Feasts.
_
,,
,
n ,, u
The world can have all the banquets, chicken and turkey feasts they
want but for me, I'll take a love-feast.
•-•
.
; -i
,
Only a few more at the most, and
possibly no more on this earth till
will have one grand Love Feast where
we can break the bread and -drink of
the fruit of the Vine anew in our
Father's
with Jesus Himself.
Carlnnil, Kingdom,
Mich.
Your Bro. l n F ^ " s t g i i r k h o l d e r . C o r
'
THOUGHTS ON I COR. 11:10.
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can't. God has so wonderfully poured
his

r
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Dear Brethren anQ aisiers.
.
In Jesus' Name Greetings.
As I was preparing to attend the
Gratersford lovefeast, and was waiting upon the Lord in meditation and
5

"

,

, ,

. , .

love

in

my

heart

that T

must

Greeting in Jesus N a m e : som
ige H i m a n d do , o m e t M
«
*
T h i s m o r n i n g b y God,s h e l p x w i l l 0.
m
, „ , «
./ ,
b e y m y convictions in writing for the _,' „ 0
g
" J w
' Can * a l w a y S
i m T ) r e s s e d before but Sa181
im ressed
J
™ * "
P
before but ba g Q to m e e t i n g H e ^ s o m e w a y fe u s
t a n h l d e r e d me
»
> a s P a 1 1 1 sald > w h e n to still be in the work. Some times
he wanted to visit the brethren in oth- H e k y g ft Q n m y h e a r t t o w r i t e ^
er parts.
s o m e g a i n t s < Qr
Qr
Qur
Sometime ago when the Visitor „„„„„
,,
tr >
ti
•
&
means and how He does bless in return
,
„
_ , ,.
c a m e and I quickly looked thru it for . • o11
Y G
bleM 6Tery
testimonies and «aw onlv two I
ft
the testimonies and saw only two, I r e a d e r o f ^ y i s i t o r t o ^ g a
of
said, "Oh, where are the testimonies. l.-.v
•
„
,
•
"' . , ' .
.,.-.«,....
•, Th ,a d\ h e n s o u l s l s m y prayer,
and n h t there the S int sald
S
P
*
a testimony, too, and I had a place
Your Unworthy Sister,
to i l l in the Visitor.. So this mornRhoda R. Buckwalter
i n g j m e a n t o obey Him again, as He
«~»
surely has done great and wonderful
ful enough
to Him
His many,
May God direct
my pen. By Gofl's
things
for us,
and for
I often
must many
conTESTIMONY
blessings
I
will
obey
my
and give
fess to Him and
that I answered
am not nearprayers,
thank- Dgrace
^
e a r R e a d e r s rf
Vconvictions
igitor:
Surely His love is wonderful, and I m v testimony in a few short words.
™ i e n * , think 1 o f m? f f l i f ° ^ w ^ '
m u s t pray Him sometimes to burden
°

r e

t0

d

°

H1S WU1 t h a t

migs m y ealling

j. h a d

I

m a y

n 0 t

the Lord has done, and how He has led
o n t h u s far
> e a * I repay Him for it

me

blessed

medita- all? He raved me from a life of sin about
1 8 yeai . a g 0 j B u t T r e a l i z e t h a t s i n c e t h e n
i
j
it,
I have not lived as close to the Lord as I
and gent e
e s u s
But I'm glad that He
t o b e a r t h e f r u i t s o f should have lived.
*W™a m<! <f T ° l o v e «*» s " m m e r a S a i n -

tion the other night with Him think.
i n g of h o w k i n d
and how w e are
ft

s irft

l n e

B

Plrlt-

.

.

One thing that I practiced was using tobac-

prayer, the thought was presented to ft Q a L 5 w e c a n i n d w h a t t h e co a n d G o d ^ ^ p l e a s e d ^
^
^
me about the covering, and the Spirit f r u i t s o f t h e S p i r i t a r e a n d o f t h e flesh neither had I a testimony for the Lord.
A n d God w a s n o t
revealed it to me as the power that the r r b e n j j e s a y s jf w e j i v e i n the Spirit
Phased with that and
Sister has, who is obedient to this w g s h a H a l g 0 w a l k i n t h e S p i r i t ) a n d so I had many other practices in my life,
j

"T7,v». +VIID nanap nno-ht t h e

,

,

-^

which did not please God.

I will not name

command. For this cause ougnx xne n o t t o s e e k a f t e r y a l n gi0TJj neither t h e n j
woman to have Power on her head be- t o p r o v o k e ) n o r e n v y o n e a n o t h e r .
i thank the Lord for His leadings and
cause of the angels." I Cor. 11:10.
^
t
t
r
how
much
the
Lord
that
I have a testimony for the Lord at
A
sayj n o ma e
I expect to wear it wherever I go. has done for us we must continually j?wsent.
I do not believe in having the material w a t c h u n t o prayer that satan won't _ *fy d f ire i s f01u t h e d e e P e r t h i n g s °*
u

,

.

T

. „„„

+

-m. J;J

too sheer, although I at one time did
have it so.
I see so much in the Scripture text,
l
Ga . 5 : i .
"Stand fast therefore in the liberty
wherewith Christ hath made you free,
and be not entangled again with the
yoke of bondage."
T ixi i n A ivt. ™«T.T,iY,r» tiiat T
I thank God, |
W
.
^
can say f r o » , m . h e a r t ^ ^ O p f t j g
made me free. The words came to me
whom the Lord maketh free is free, indeed,there
although
not know there
And
I wishI did
to remain.
*.!,; „ i;vQ i+ iri +>!o TSiWp
Brethren
praylike
for ume.
was
something
m the Bible.

.

f "..•',

.,

^oa-

ai

" ' more of the grace of patience.

m and spoil our peace. I a s k a n i n t e r e s t i n y o u r p r a y e r , s t h a t
We notice it doesn't say love, envy- i may always live true to God.
ing peace, hatred and so on, but it
it pays to serve Jesus,
gives both sides definite. It looks as
I speak from my heart,
tho the majority of the poeple have
J ^ ^ J ^ J J ^ US'
it mixed, but God's true little ones do
Brothn.
Abram M
ffejgey
not. And then if we should happen Manheim B. i<\ D. NO. 5.
to fail or sin, the Holy Spirit speaks
gently to us and shows us just how to
Lome clean again. , w l n t to say
J the last issue of the paper the
M ^
t,J the
C h r i g t s p i r i t J Buffalo Mission report stated a total
»
-•••*•
expenditures for the month of Oct. of
loving and gentle always. No matter
J
J M we must suffer or go thru with,
»
Expenditures
F
Jesus does everything with and for ;" „„ ,
.
6
_
J1
, $26.83 leaving a balance of $56.75.
s
His little ones in love. Oh, my heart T
T^*
is enlarged that I am not able to
*-**•
contain the wonderful love He has
To do good to men is the great
Your sister in the Lord,
poured in my heart. It thrills me work of life; to make them t r u e
Miriam K. Benner. thru at times, I wonder how some can Christians is the greatest good we
seiiei-Bviiie, pa,
sit and be so quiet. Dear ones, I can do them.
a g a m creep

Pa

«e

12
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DOES GOD CAHE FOR WOMEN ONLY, forced into a life of shame?
it has this effect both upon the
.':• ••'. • j L
When Mothers Know
"The fact is plain and undeniable;
Does God care how and where- '
,.
,
. . „ , „,OOV.QT. *-r>A tVio hohnlrW You
wHi^i wo ,*«««? Tha 5 mnm +™«»- T h e s e things and persist in fol- wearer and the beholder, IOU
withal we dress? The importance l o w i n tae
these pernicious fashions poison the beholders with far more
of this question is seen in its be* ** Pernicious tasnions, i
aDD »tite than othering a chief factor in forming and what may they expect m he face of this h j M
than
expressing character.
' * £ * • * Scripture as (Gal. 6:7) f * g ^ * * * f c l t h a t t h i s
The clothing of man is f
:
~
^
™
S
^
* * J ^ b T t h e ^ S conSueS
B
simply for protection against the
«•
elegant adorning ? To
of
v
weather, but also largely a sugges- . *» evidence is the testimony of
*
did
tive of the inner life. Clothing the Chicago Juvenile Protective J ^ ^ d j d y o u „ o t d e s i g n i t
is beautiful only as it is really ex- Associationshould''
nre<?<?ive nf ehararter wbethpr it
"Dress causes the downfall of s n o u l •
,.,^
.
niessive oi cnaracter, wnetner it
Y o u kindle a flame which at the
be of the nation or the individual. he majority of girls who go as^
^
m
It is because of this law that **•*
(Punty Journal, June, J g »
^ . ^
^
And £
fi
Parisian exploiters of lust creates i a * £ > .
„
does not plunge both
if
it
Th
styles of dress suited to excite the
e bared arms, the "peekaboo
,, . 1 t * fl
sexual instinct in men.
front." and decollete waist, expos- vou a n d t h e m m t o the flames
And many unsuspecting women i n r charms sacred to womanhood, « hell." (Sermons, vo.
., p.
are deluded into adopting their in- ™peal directly to man's sexual " j b ^ ,
.
« m a ioritv of girls
w
y
s i d i o u s l y suggestive fashions, instinct. In consequence many
™,f ™ * ; d j
_»
men are
through mere ove of disnlav
weakened in moral re- who go astray (i. e., about 85,000
through meie love oi display
}n
e
}
have
fallen
never-theless thereby thev become h n a i m a n a i e a into low laeais oi
«• «• WiA
promoters of sexual impuritv
womanhood. Knowingly to exert through the lust of dress, it is high
promoters of sexual impurity.
^
^
^
^ ^
fa
by ^
t h a t a l l p u r e W O men-not, to
Plain Talk
Professor Gregory to be downright s& y women in the several churches
It is well known that many of i m m o r a l i t y . « I t fa e v i d e n t f r o n i - s h o u l d set an example of true
the Parisian fashions are started the importance of man's higher na- womanly modesty, wholesome to
bv the fallen women who throng ^
The distinguished J. H.
that man who att
t g t o follow.
that gay capital and these fashions w e a k e n the moral and religious re- K e l l ° ^ ' M - D - Persuasively derfearly bear the impress of their s t r a i n t g w h i c h k e e p m e n f r o m clares: "Wealthy women could
° T ? ! xri* fa v
. 1 TOoral e v i l > i s Sn^
of a most do more to cure the'social evil by
Satan Himself would be puzzled a t r o c i o u s v i c e a n ( j i s o n e o f t h e adopting plain attire than all the
to invent devices more deadly and w o r g j , e n e m i e g o f ma nkirid The c i v i I a u t horities by passing license
devilish than many of the popular ^sceptibility o f m e n t o ^ i n f l u . laws or regulating ordinances."
fashions of the present day. Let p n c e o f e n t i c i n g l y a t t i r e d w o m e
(Plain Facts, p. 92).
a man dress, as do some of our a O T e ars in the testimony of Profeswo-en. and our morning papers g o r T w S h a n n o n > A M .
T P ed
u
y honor
Has not
a man (and
as much
right
to I T
™BD'
would
promptly
lustly
too)
,. T^, f ' ,. !, f f ,° ™
expose
his
form
as
a
that
the
greatest
trials,
the
sorest
T
w o m outan?
denounce the thing as simply
have lived a continent life . .
1
Which
^ " father,
^ ^educator
^and
ItTHE
behooves
us OF
in these
as a fhusband,
PRAYERS
DAVTDtimes
ARE to
N
M m „ of the two should be the ^
1more
dvcOUo.
modest in their personal ap- ™ ™
" S ^ ^ S S j ? be wide awake to notice a" the
false
pearance? Let the ladies answer. X f e c t m a n h L n ^
interpretations that Satan
T« it possible that church memf] L
7°°: £
'.'
* puts upon the Scriptures
It
T d
hers cannot see the inconsistency
™ b t ™ * h a t J f ™«^™*
^ u l d sTm from Z words of
of such palpable breaches of good Prevalence of this downright im- g c r i t u r e t h a t t h e first s i n t h a t
Ceding?
morality is a chief barrier to the g a t a n a c t u a l l y c o m mitted was the
We candidlv confess that W e ™'°* r e s s ' " f
Christianity.
A ^
rf
& ^
f o r i t s a y s > « H e fa
have very little spmpathy for the ^ergvman of Wide observation, the a m a n d t h e f a t h e r o f it„
The
- o t h e r whose unchaste example % % . $ : * ? ™ T l J m ! ® e - D ' ?" old theologians taught that Satan
has been the cause of her daught- s a i d t h a t he believed Thousands t r i e d t o i m i t a t e G o d a n d t h a t t h e
«Si downfall.
J ™en; are m > n , whose eternal flrgt w o r d g a t a n
^ w a g a ^ g0
When young women persist in f ™ 1 ™ " 1S d » e to the improper w b & t h ^ z d Son of God is to
dressing m such a manner as to
•'
the F a t h e r / t h a t is what a lie is
ai-onse the baser nature of the opIt Poisons the Beholders
to Satan. We know that the first
^o<?ite sex. is it any wonder that
On this point John Wesley ad- word Satan spoke to Eve was to
many of them are drugged and ministered the following rebuke- pervert the Word of God, and to
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God's commands. From that time
put a false interpretation upon
until now, Satan and his messengers have been perverting the
Word of the Lord, and so twisting
every passage as to make it sanction what is false.
One of these perverted interpretations is in connection with
Psalm 72: 20, where it says, "The
prayers of David the son of Jesse
are ended." Some years ago I met
a fanatic from Philadelphia, who
. went around telling that he had
died, and been raised from the
dead, and was now living in a glorified state; that he never prayed
any more, and woul never enter
church till the prayers were over,
and would never give any money
: to the Lord's cause, for he said he
had reached that state spoken of
in the Bible where the prayers of
David the son of Jesse were ended.
So he claimed that all his, praying
was finished forever, and that he
must not pray himself or listen to
others pray; though, strange to
say, yet, as foolish as that man
was, there were a few people willing to believe his explanations and
be his disciples. But that is only
one sample of how great multitudes
can take hold of most any Scripture and pervert it to their own
ideas and self-interests.
Now, in the next place, let us
find the real ending of David's
prayers. The entire 72nd Psalm
is on the Millennial reign of Jesus
upon this earth, as typified in the
reign of King Solomon. If you will
i-ead the entire Psalm, you will find
every word of it applies to the kingdom age, and not to the Church
age. for the first verse speaks of
the King in judgment; and the
next verse of the King's Son, that
is Christ, judging the people; and
then verse 4 says that He will
break in pieces all the oppositions
of the Antichrist and the wicked;
then verse 6, that He shall come
down like rain upon the mown
grass—that is Christ coming down
from Heaven; then the next verse,
that the righteous shall flourish,
and have an abundance of peace

^mwgplttid ]$wxtvx
as long as the moon endureth; and
the verse immediately following,
that His dominion shall be from
sea to sea, and from the river to
the ends of the earth, and that all
His enemies shall be slain and lick
the dust; and that all the other
people who are not slain in the
Tribulation judgment shall bring
their gifts and presents to the
King, the Son of David, the true
Messiah; and all the other verses
are of the same order, describing
the most perfect domain of David's
Messiah Son, whose name shall endure forever* -
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thought and every desire and every
prayer that the mouth could utter,
or the mind conceive, would be
amply fulfilled when the glory of.
Jesus fills the world as waters fill
the sea.
This proves that the prayers of
David were not only local and for
the time being, but that he was
taken up into the mind of God, and
inspired by the Holy Spirit to pray
those things which were in the
purpose of God, and which stretched onward for thousands of years
in the future, and which extended
over the whole earth.
In the next place, we may notice
that this proves that there is of
necessity a limit to our Knowledge
and our thoughts and our prayers,
beyond which we cannot pray,
but still the mind of God and .the
purpose of God extend far beyond
our ability to ask or to think. St.
Paul says, in the 3rd chapter of
Ephesians, "Now him that is able
to do exceeding abundantly above
all that we ask or think, * * * *
unto him be glory in the church by
Christ Jesus throughout all ages;"
but the Greek says, "Unto all the
generations of the ages of the
ages," proving that Cod has a plan
for His saints which extends both
in glory and in duration beyond
the capacity of all our asking or
thinking.
In the vision of David concerning the Messianic reign, he did not
see anything beyond the Millennial
reign; he did not see the new
heavens and the new earth; he did
not see New Jerusalem, built of
pure gold, descending from God
after the Millennial reign; he did
not see so far into the future
as St. Paul or St. John did, but
he did see the reign of Christ on
this earth fulfilling to all perfection the typical reign of Solomon;
and that was as far as his prayers
extended, and that is what he
meant by saying his prayers were
ended.—God's Revivalist.

This was the vision that David
had of the reign of Jesus, as typified by the reign of Solomon. At
the close of the vision, David utters the doxology. "Blessed , be
the Lord God of Israel, and blessed
be his glorious name, and let the
whole earth be filled with his glory,
.Amen and Amen."
David saw in that fulfillment of
the Messiah's kingdom on earth
the answer to all his prayers, the
perfect fulfillment of every desire
of his heart. Now the real rendering of the last verse is, "The prayers of David have reached their
ultimate conclusion." He was
praying for Solomon; and as he
nrayed for Solomon, the Holy
Ghost opened his mind to that other Messianic Son, the Divine SolpH?pn, the Prince of Peace; and
when he saw all the things that
God would accomplish under the
reign of Christ, it was a perfect
answer to every prayer he could
pray, to every thought he could
think; he could not see a single
thing more to be desired under the
glorious reign of Christ upon the
eai-th, and so all his pravers would
be fulfilled and terminated in the
glorious reign of Jesus, when the
j"hole earth should be filled with
TTTS 0nry. And it was in connection with that very thing that he
uttered the words, "Amen and Amen." It does not at all mean that
David stopped praying with the
writing of that Psalm, but it does
Unto the will I cry, 0 Lord my
mean that, when that Psalm was
rock; be not silent to me: lest, if
fulfilled, it would leave nothing
thou be silent to me, I become like
more to be prayed for; for every
them that g odown into the pit.
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THE GKEAT TRIBUIiATION

Our Lord said to His disciples
and of all believers, "In the world
ye have tribulation, but be of good
cheer, I have overcome the world"
(John 16:33). In lifting up His
eyes to heaven, He said concerning
His own, "I have given them Thy
Word, and the world hath hated
them, because they are not of the
world. I do no: demand that Thou
shouldest take them out of the
world but that Thou shouldest
keep them out of evil. They are
not of the world, as I am not of
the world" (John 17: 14-16). For
this reason the world knows us not,
because it knew Him not. The
world is hostile to everyone who,
by grace, does no longer belong to
it, and that means tribulation.
There are many passages which
show that so long as we are in the
world, to which we no longer belong, we have tribulation. We are
exhorted to be patient in tribulation. But in all the tribulations,
which are ours as such, who are
Christ's, who suffered for us, leaving us a model that we should follow in His steps, we have the sure
knowledge that there is no tribulation for us emanating from the
wrath of God, and that no tribulation can separate us from the love
of God, which is in Christ Jesus
our Lord (Rom. 8: 34-39). Knowing this, we count it all joy to be
in tribulations, which are for the
believer the sufferings of Christ.
They will continue as long as we
are in the world, and as the coming of the Lord draweth nigh they
increase. In the midst of them, we
are encouraged by the God of all
rncouragernent.
But there is another tribulation
mentioned in the Word of God,
•which has not yet come. It is the
great tribulation, yet future—a
tribulation through which not one.
.who is a believer in the Lord Jesus
Christ, and as such, a member of
-His Body, will pass. This great
tribulation cannot come as long as
the Church is in the world, for it
h not the tribulation of the Church
but of the world. As soon as the

%
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Lord has gathered His own unto
Himself, the great tribulation will
begin.
The nature of the great tribulation is judgment, followed by the
wrath of God and the Lamb. It is
spoken of in Romans, chapter 2, as
being for those who despise the
riches of His goodness. To those
that are contentious and are disobedient to the truth, but obey unrighteousness, there shall be wrath
and indignation, tribulation and
distress. This is for the world, unbelieving Jews and unbelieving
Gentiles, professing "Christians,"
who are not saved. It can never
be for true believers. Having been
justified in the power of His blood
we shall be saved by Him from
wrath (I Thess. 1: 10. God has
not set us for wrath, but for obtaining salvation (I Thess. 5:9.)
Now tribulation which is future,
marks the beginning of the comingwrath, the revelation of the Lord
Jesus from heaven, with the angels
of His power, in flaming fire, taking vengeance on those who know
not God, and those who do not obey
the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ
( n Thess. 1:8.) Tribulation is
wrath and wrath will be the heading up of all the tribulation. Believers shall be accounted worthy to
escape all these things that shall
come to pass, and to stand before
the Son of Man. But there is a
promise also, Because thou hast
kept the word of My patience, I
also will keep thee out of the hour
(or season) of temptation, which
shall come upon all the world to
try them that dwell upon the earth
(Rev. 3:10).
During that great tribulation
antichrist, the man of sin, the son
of perdition, will be the leader of
the Christ-rejecting world. Satan
will have been cast out of heaven
and come down to the earth, having great rage, knowing his time is
short (Rev. 12:12). If believers
are to go through the great tribulaton, they would have to watch
for signs of the nearness of that
time; they would have to watch
(as soine reallv do) for the man of
sin, the lawless one. But the Lord
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has said, Watch, therefore, for ye
know not what hour your Lord
doth come. What I say unto you,
I say unto all, Watch. Be ye
therefore ready also; for the Son
of Man cometh at an hour when ye
think not. If the believers pass
through the tribulation, if they
will see antichrist, and are to be
taken up at the end of the great
tribulation, or, as some now teach,
in the middle of the time of
trouble, how then could they watch
and be obedient to the word of
their coming Lord? We cannot
expect a person continually, and
await his return at any time, if
we know that person to be far away and not to return for many
years.
This great tribulation is for the
whole world, but specifically is it
a tribulation for Jacob's sons, the
Jews. It is even the time of Jacob's
trouble (Jr.. 30:1). And there
shall be a time of trouble such as
never was since these was a nation, even to tha tsame time: and
at that time thy people (Daniel's
people, the Jews), shall be delivered, every one that shall be found
written in the Book (Dan. 12: 1).
For then shall be great tribulation,
such as was not since the beginning of the world to this time, no,
nor ever shall be (Matt. 24:21).
But who are the believers seen in
the 24th chapter of Matthew?
Surely there are such who are to
be delivered, and it is said of them,
He that shall endure to the end,
the same shall be saved. These believers are not members of the
body of the Lord Jesus Christ, for
there is no such condition of salvation to endure to the end for a
true believer. The believers seen
in Matthew 24 going through the
tribulation are Jewish, a believing
remnant, who waits for the coming
of the Son of Man from heaven,
to deliver them out of the hands
of the enemy.
And what a tribulation, ending
in wrath, that will be! Think of
the terrible, awful, indescribable
scenes of the Bood of Revelation.
Every one of the horrors foretold
there will find its literal fulfillment.
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Famines will sweep the earth, wars
will sweep away with pestilence
and earthquakes millions of human
beings, and the end will be t h e
darkening of t h e sun and t h e day
of the Lord.
Unsaved reader! You will be in
the earth then and fall under the
w r a t h of God, unless you believe
in the Lord Jesus Christ and are
saved. It is still the acceptable
time for any one who reads these
words. The door is still open, not
yet shut, b u t soon it will be. "The
door was shut." Outside of the
word. Even now, believe in t h e
Lord Jesus Christ and be saved!
A s saints we rejoice. Surly He
has delivered us from the snares
of the fowler, from all tribulation
and wrath to come. In t h e knowledge of this, t h a t we are for ever
safe and saved, having believed in
Him, whose we are, and over Him
all the billows of w r a t h and indignation broke, we are rejoicing.
And now we lift up our heads,
knowing t h a t o u r redemption
draweth nigh.—A. C. G. in Our
Hope
THE WASHING OF THE SAINTS FEET

|fesw§gik:al ]$mtm
anyone believe t h a t it was not
practiced ? The baptismal formula
is not mentioned after the commission was given, yet all churches
use it. As we have already shown
washing the saints' feet is mentioned in such a way t h a t the
evidence is strong, t h a t it was
practiced. And as shown before
it can be traced through the post
apostolic ages, and not only after
long intervals of time but there
were societies t h a t practiced it at
all periods.
Those who can assume a continuous custom when individual
instances only loom up, once in
several hundred, to one thousand
years, should experience no difficulty in assuming t h a t this ordinance was practiced from
the
apostles down, not only to t h e
time when the churches forebade
it in council, but to the present.
Especially when it rests on as
firm a basis as the communion and
the use of the baptismal formula.
An effort has been made to disprove, washing the saints feet
as an ordinance because the command is not in imperative mode.
Suffice it to say t h a t only two of
the ten commandments are in the
imperative mode and eight in the
indicative mode, and this mode is
freely used throughout the Bible
to express commands.
There are t h r e e great steps in
the atonement, viz: (1) Condescension and Humiliation; (2)
Suffering and Death; (3) Burial
and Resurrection.
Feet-washing commemorates the
first step in the atonement; t h e
Lord's Supper the second; and
Baptism the third. (Latchaw)
We will now submit -these
thoughts to the candid inquirer
after the t r u t h , t r u s t i n g t h a t God
will bless them to His glory.
(To be continued)
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I can say Glory to God Hallelujah,
In the Name of Jesus Amen._ I thank
God for His loving kindness to me
and His precious blood that he
cleanses my soul from sin._ And I
praise Him for the victory in my soul,
and for His wonderful salvation that
He set me free from worldly things
Three years now since Jesus came
into my heart, I learn His doctrine
very precious to my soul and it makes
me rejoice and be happy. Why?
Because I'm out of sin now.
How gracious our Father in Heaven
is if we come to Him trusting praying
obeying and following His will. What
I can say now the gift of God that
given to me? I said Yes. Here I
am, my Lord send me, where ever you
want me to go. I'm ready to go. No
matter how hard it is. Jseus is my Savior and my Redeemmer. And I know
men and women, who follow Jesus get
lots of criticism and persecution. I
love Jesus Because He first loved me,
and I love the others to bring them
the Light of Jesus. It says in the
Scripture, St. Mark 16:15, "Go ye
into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature." So, my beloved, as Jesus leads me to the light
of Him, I have to bring this light
to them who are in the darkness.
Now, my brethren, let us say come on
and bring the gospel of Jesus in all
parts of the world. Again I say to
you all, my brethren, remember me in
your prayer that the Lord my blessed
me to learn more the word of God.
Your Brother in Jesus.
Demas Penaflor,

(Continued from page 7)
ly all of the recent ones of the
latter."
Accordingly
Paul's
language amounts to t h i s : "Let
no widow be enrolled who has not
served the church in the capacity
of a deaconess and the p a r t of this
service he speaks of was to be attended upon the female members
in the washing of feet."
—ChrisBible I n s t i t u t e Los A n s e l e s , Cal.
tian Ordinances by C. H. Forney
p. 101.
The foregoing thoroughly disThe best things are nearest—breath in
poses of the objection based on I
your nostrils, light in your eyes, flowers at
Tim. 5 : 9-10. It is further claimed
your feet, duties at your hand the path
t h a t feet-washing was not pracof God just before you.
Then do not
grasp at the stars, but do life's plain comticed by the apostles. This argumon work as it comes, certain that daily
ment assumes the position t h a t t h e
duties and daily bread are the sweetest
apostles did not obey the command
things of life.—Lord
Houghton.
of our Lord. Will it do to predicate our disobedience upon such FROM ONE OF OUR SAN FRANCISCO
BOYS.
assumed
disobedience ?
This
"Well done! for you stayed where I
would be proving one disobedience
This afternoon while I'm studying
bade you - "
by another. (R. H. Miller.)
my lessons, The Lord Jesus permits me
Or, "You went where I bade you to
The communion is not mentionto give my testimony to Evangelical
go."
ed after I Cor. chap. 1 1 : Does
Visitor.
..Selected.
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Our Young

People

THE KINGDOM OF GOD.

vation we must seek for it diligently.
The merchant disposed of his possessions in order to buy the pearl, and so
we must be willing to part with every
Jesus, when near the sea of Galilee,
thing that would hinder us from findillustrated the Kingdom of God by
ing Salvation.
Pflrables so that the people would
In the 5th parable, He likened it to
understand it more clearly.
a
net
which was cast into the sea and
He first compared it to a grain of
which
gathered all kinds of fish;
mustard seed. The mustard seed alwhen
the
net was full the fisherman
though very small, when planted and
drew
it
to
shore and then they sat
grown, makes a large tree._ The birds
down
and
assorted
the fish. They put
"re verv fond of the seeds and flock
the
good
fish
into
the vessels and
to the mustard trees in great numbers.
threw
away
the
worthless
ones. Jesus
Much so with the kingdom of God, it
said
it
would
be
this
way
at the end
V-PS extremely small in the beginning
of
the
world
He
will
send
forth his
but bv efforts put forth in spreading
angels
and
they
will
sever
the
wicked
the gospel to the heathen of all nafrom
the
just.
The
unsaved
will
go
tions it is constantly growing and His
away
into
everlasting
punishment,
but
kingdom is advancing.
the righteous into life eternal. ThereOur lord also likened the kingdom
fore seek ye first the kingdom of God
of Heaven to leaven which a woman
and His righteousness.
put in three measures of meal till the
whole was leavened. As the leaven Collins-wood, Ont.
works thru the dough and causes it
to be come light the same with the
The fore going Essays were writen
p'over of the Gospel, it will And its
wav thru' the whole and when God's by two young boys for their home
grace enters the heart it changes th;; Sunday School and passed onto this department. We would be glad to hear
life.
from
our young people frequently.
Jesus also likened the kingdom of
—Editor.
Heaven to a treasure which was hidStorr w r i t t e n by Charles Fisher from
tbe trmth l e i s o n of the third quarter 191© to he read an r e v i e w .

den in a field this was customary in
olden times for people who possessed
great wealth to bury it J in the ground.
A man found the treasure which was
hidden in the field and he kept his
discovery a secret. His joy was great
over finding it, and he sold all his
possessions and bought the field that
contained the treasure.. By the Parable Jesus meant the Grace of God is a
great treasure and that when we reali£e its worth we will joyfully yield all
to Him that we may receive it into
our hearts.
In the fourth parable Jesus likened
the Kingdom of Heaven to a merchant
seeking 'goodly pearls.
This man,
when he had found one pearl of great
value, sold all he had and bought the
valuable pearl. This pearl of great
price represents the Salvation of Jesus
Christ. As the merchant sought the
goodly pearl until he was rewarded
by finding it, so if we would find sal-

•'I CANNOT GET AWAY FROM GOD."
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about the Lord, and to the Lord about
yon.'* The young coachman was as
good as his word. He wrote to a
friend in the High lands of Scotland,
r.nd asked him to find him a place is"
that part of the world._ He knew that
his mother could not write, and could
not follow him; and, though he was
sorry to lose a good place, he said to
himself, "Anything for a quiet life."
His friend got him a place in a gentleman's stables, and he did not hide
from his mother that he was glad and
thankful to get out of her way.
You may think it was a pity she
thus drove him to a distance. Would
it not have been wiser to say less, and
thus not to lose the opportunity of
putting in a word in season? But
she believed, in her simplicity, that
she was to keep to the directions
given her in the Word of God—that
she was to be instant, not in season
only, but also out of season. And true
it is, that the foolishness of God is
wiser than men.
__The coachman was ordered to drive
out the carriage and pair the first day
of his arrival in Scotland, His master
did not get into the carriage with the
rest of the party, but said he meant
to go on the box instead of the footman. "He wishes to see how I drive,"
thought the coachman, who was quite
prepared to give satisfaction. Scarcely had he driven from the door, when
the master spoke to the coachman for
the first time. He said, "Tell me
if you are saved." Had the question
c o m e t o t h e c o a c h m a n direct
f r o m Heaven it could scarcely
have struck him with greater consternation. He felt simply terrified,
"God has followed me up to Scotland!"
he said to himself, "I could get away
from my mother, but I cannot get away from God!" And at that moment
he knew what Adam must have felt
when he went to hide himself from the
presence of God behind the trees of
the garden. He could make no answer
to his master, and scarcely could he
drive the horses, for he trembled from
head to foot.

Not many years since, a young
coachman was living in a gentleman's
family near London. He had good
wages, a kind master and a comfortable place; but there was one thing
that troubled and annoyed him. It
was that his old mother lived in a
village close by; arid from her he
had constant visits. You may wonder
that this was such a trouble to him.
But the reason was that, whenever
she came, she spoke to him about
Christ, and the salvation of his soul.
"Mother," he at last said, "I cannot
stand this any longer. Unless you
drop that subject altogether, I shall
give up my place, and go out of your
reach, where I shall hear no more of
His master went on to speak of
such cant." "My son," said the moth- Christ, and again he heard the old, old
er, "as long as I have a tongue, story, so often told him by his mother,
I shall never cease to speak to you But this time it sounded new—it had
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become a real thing to him. It did not be best to ask God to, "Tune your The uplook of faith and good cheer
seem to him to be the glad tidings of heart to sing His praise." A mur- The love of the Father surrounds
<of great joy but a message of terror mur is always an indication that
us
and condemnation. He felt it was some of the cords of the soul are He knows when the shadows are
Christ, the Son of God, whom he had out of tune, while praises offered
near
rejected and despised. He felt for the to His name indicates that practice And smile on the dreariest day.
first time that he was a lost sinner, and preparation is going on to soon Be brave, then, and keep the eyes
By the time the drive was over he join the heavenly host. Let us
lifted
was so ill, from the terrible fear that more and more study to learn the His smile will glow in the darkhad come upon him, that he could do alluring snares of satan and no
ness
matter
who
is
doing
his
bidding
His
light
will illumine the way.
nothing more.
practicing
and
preparing
for
his
For some days he could not leave
Selected by P. H. Doner.
his bed, but they were blessed days home, may' we obtain grace„ to. Stayner Ont.
to him! His master came to speak always sing God's praise.
to him, to read the Word of God, and someone will say, "I wish I could
,to pray, and soon the love and grace ^mt speaking evil of people and
Every man who comes into close
® the Savior he had rejected became murmuring about what they do, and vital association with God is
* reality to him, as the terror of the h o w c a n J ^ e t t h e victory?"
continually surprised at the bounty
God alone can give the victory. 0 f heaven, at the tenderness of
Xord had been at first.
„ ., Humble yourself before Him and the divine fatherhood, at the
He saw there was mercy for the a g k ^ p e r s o n , g p a r d o n o f w h o m l a r g e n e g s o f t h e d M n e l o v e ;
^
scoffer and despiser; he saw that you have been speaking and take i
follows surprise in everpr se
the blood of Christ is the answer be- the way of the cross because it growing amazement because imfore God even for such sin as his had leads home.
agination is left behind and exbeen.and he now felt in his soul the
*_^»
pression utterly fails when the
sweetness of those blessed words,
goodness of God is contemplated.
"We love Him because He first loved
BESIDE THE CRADLE.
—Joseph Parker.
us." He saw that Christ had borne
H e r e l i f e be ins b u t w h o c a n k n o w
his punishment, and that he, who had
S >
A promise should be given with
its ending,
tried to harden his heart against God
litcaution,
and kept with care. A
Or
trace
the
journey
of
these
and against his own mother, was now
tle
feet;
promise
should be made by the
without spot or stain in the sight
of
that"G7d"who"had"so"loverhiml'asto 0m' ^ e r ^ l i k e i n c e n s e t o w a r d heart?"and""remembered by' the
the Throne
head. A promise and its preformgive for him His only Son. The first
Ascending;
are
ever
incomplete.
ance should, like th escales of a
letter he wrote to his mother, wag to
tell to her of the joyful tiding; "God L o r d ' ^f11* m , e . c o u r a £ e h e r e t o true balance, always present a muask the highest,
has followed me to Scotland, and has
tual adjustment. A promise neNot
for
his happiness or fame, to glected is an untruth told. A prosaved my soul."—Sel.
pray,
mise attended to a debt settled.
- "He who never connects God B u t t h a t > however this soul in life
with his daily life knows nothing
thou triest
Never be discouraged because
of the spiritual meanings and uses H i s w a y m a y b e thy way
good things get on so slow here
of life;
nothing of the calm,
^^
and never fail to do daily that good
strong patience with which ills
may be endured; of the gentle, THE OUT LOOK AND THE UPLOOK which lies next to your hand. Do
diligent.
tender comfort which the Father's „ r i
„
« , . , ,
^ not
— be in a hurry,
-^, but
— be
— ~^
&
W h e n th
u t l o k 1S d a r k t r y t h e
Jove can minister; of the blessed
?.°1
°
Enter into the sublime patience of
uplook,
the Lord.—George Mac Donald.
rest to be realized in His forgiving love, His tender fatherhood; These words hold a message of
cheer.
<of the deep peaceful sense of the
Be
glad
when repeating them over.
S u c h a s a r e t h y habitual
Infinite One ever near, a refuge
And
smile
when
the
shadows
apthoughts,
such will also be the
and a strength-"
Pearcharacter of thy mind; for the
«'»
Above and beyond stands the soul is dyed by the thoughts.—
MUEMURINGS
Master;
Marcus Aurelius.
Reader, if you have spent any He sees what we do for His sake.
part of the day mufmuring and com- He never will fail nor forsake us,
"Commend me to the friend that
plaining or faultfinding and back- He knoweth the wav that we take, comes when I am sad and lone,
biting and are ready for evening When the outlook is dark try the And makes the anguish of ray
prayers, don't you think it would
uplook,
heart the suffering of his own,"

",'
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SCHOOL NOTES

The steady strain of school life makes a holiday
much appreciated by the faculty and students. In
stead of having no school on Thanksgiving day, Friday was considered as a better day to close. This
gives the students from Penna. on opportunity to go
home for a few days and students from a distance a
chance to visit among the brethren in the East.
This mingling of our young people of the East a-d
West, or from the different parts of the Church,
cannot help but prove a blessing. It makes the coming generations feel like one body in Christ Jesus.
It is unity which gives strength and holds us together. The students from small districts are made
stronger to stand for God by having the privilege
of living with the members from the larger parts of
the Church.
The students feel free when they have a day that
they need not attend classes nor study. Some who
have not attended a school where real work is done
think because the students seem cheerful that they
have an easy time of life. This is as one remarked
concerning such views, "I wish they would follow us
one day."
Brother Detwiler gave a splendid Thanksgiving
message to the student body and the friends of the
community on Thanksgiving day. His fatherly
message was much appreciated by all and prepared
the way for a warm Thanksgiving testimony service which followed. Many have entered Brother
Detwiler's classes at the Bible School and others will
seek to make use of the opportunity while he can be
with us.
Brother John A. Climenhaga, the head of the
Bible Department has made use of the Thanksgiving
holiday to visit his parents in Canada. May God
make his journey a blessing to himself and friends.
OUB. YOUNG PEOPLES SERVICE

TRlbsttjlT
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dent, Sister Alma Cassel in charge, different ones of
the brethren and sisters take part in Scripture reading, prayer and song. One or more bring us gospel
truths along the line of their previously assigned
topics. Any remaining time may be occupied with
testimonies.
A consecration meeting is held the first Sunday
evening of each month. This is not for the purpose
of frequent re-consecration; when we have once
said the "eternal yes" to all God's will that consecration will be real and lasting. Yet definite services of this sort are a means of grace.
After song and a season of prayer, a message is
given, usually along the line of consecration and
sanctification. Definite testimonies of the work of
grace in the heart and requests for prayer follow.
The Lord has been blessing these services and
manifesting His power in the altar services which
have followed the preaching services, as a number
sought His saving or sanctifying grace.
Another important and valuable part of the work
is that of the two committies whose eighteen members do visiting and evanglistic work in the town
and surrounding community. It is indeed an inspiration to see these earnest young people starting
out on Sunday afternoon by twos (Luke 10: 1) with
Bible in hand to carry messages. of salvation and
blessing. After the evening services they meet,
with Bro. Henry G. Brubaker in charge, to report
their visits of the week and arrange for the coming
week's work. Thus the visits are so planned that no
home is neglected.
One Sunday evening not long ago at the end of
the meeting, several requests for prayer were presented. A season of earnest supplication followed
in which several others joined. As needs were presented, an unusual burden of prayer swept over the
little company kneeling in Room Number 2. After
prevailing prayer on the part of some, the shout of
"Victory, victory" was heard, as very definite answer to prayer was realized. As our petitions and
heart-cries ascended to the Throne in behalf of others, the Lord began to speak to us individually. It
was indeed a heartsearching time. To some of us
He taught a precious lesson of faith:—that faith
consists not in looking at surroundings, prospects or
evidences, but in looking up and believing God. To
others of us He revealed hindrances and doubts in
our own hearts. As we continued to look to the Lord
in earnestness of spirit, He supplied the need He
had revealed. Our brother saw his privilege in
Christ Jesus, that if he would meet conditions the
Lord would sanctify him. As he did so, an over
flowing blessing was poured out upon him. We rejoiced together for the humility of spirit that He
can give.
»

"The Lord of hosts, is with us, the God of Jacob
is our refuge." Psa. 46: 7.
We thank God that this is true in a very real sense
at the Bible School. The Lord has been manifesting His presence and power in blessed seasons of
prayer and victory, and we know He is leading on
to greater victories in His name.
As students here we have many opportunties of
blessing and service. On Sunday evening at seven
o'clock we meet for Young People's Meeting. It was
after a glorious revival here some years ago, in
which the Lord used our departed Bro. J. R. Zook
in the salvation of many souls, that a need was
realized for such a meeting. The work was begun
then and has continued ever since. As a band of
young people we need opportunities for growth and
On Tuesday evening in Student's prayermeeting
development in Christian service.
the notes of victory from the midnight prayermeetAs we assemble for the service with the superin- ing still rang out.
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While many victories still lie
before us, not yet won, yet we
know that Israel's God still lives!
Halleluiah. In Him is our confidence and victory.
Not long ago our hearts were encouraged when a brother from a
distant state, meeting with us in
chapel seryices, told us that he had
been praying for the Bible School.
Are you?
WHY DOES HUMANITY NEED
SALVATION?
Wherefore, as by one man sin
entered, into the world, and—death
by sin: and so death passed upon
all men, for that all have sinned.
Rom. 5: 12.
The self exalted Lucifer, became
an enemy of God and '• therefore
sought to destroy God's highest
work of creation. He came to Eve
in the form of a serpent and persuaded her to partake of the forbidden fruit.
God, having seen this, gave the
promise of a redeemer, who in due
time, came to again restore to man
the privilege of his first position.
But this has been brought about
volitionary because that God had
said "Thou shalt not eat thereof."
Further more the Gift is not as
was the offense for the offense was
one which condemned the transgressor.
"For the free gift on many offenses unto justification." The invitation there fore is "come now
and let us reason to-gether, saith
the Lord: though your sins be as
scralet, they shall be as white as
snow; though they be red like
crimson, they shall be as wool. Isa.
1: 18,
Sinner friend are there any
words or invitation more pathetic
than this? I find nothing to surpass. Then again, the words of
the master, Matt 1 1 ; 28, "Come
unto me, all ye that labor and are
heavy laden and I will give you
rest."
Jesus also said, "He that Cometh
unto me I will in no wise cast out,
(or turn away). Jno. 6: 37.
Do you believe the promises of
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God? If you do not, the fact remains that they are true, and that
He who promised cannot lie, and if
you justify his acknowledging
that he has a right to condemn
you because you have sinned and
come short of the glory of God,
he will justify you because He
promised. But dear friend, you
must start at the foot of the ladder, start at "Repentance towards
God and faith towards our Lord
Jesus Christ." Acts 20: 21.
Let me further say that this is
not brought about by a compulsory
law, but by seeing your condition
in the light of God's holy law, you
will immediatelly be made to cry
out involuntarily as the jailor of
old, "What must I do to be saved."
The answer is the same to-day as
at that time, "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
saved."
Now we have come to the point
which we wished to reach and for
a little time let us meditate upon
the fulness of salvation,
The
apostle Paul says, "Because of our
High priest which continueth ever
therefore his priest hood is unchangeable and can save to the uttermost all that come to God by
him because he ever liveth to make
intercession.
He was manifiested in the flesh
to save us from sin, and we are
therefore now recipents of an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled and that fadeth not away reserved in heaven for you, who are
kept by the power of God thru
faith unto salvation, ready to be
revealed in the last tnme. I Pet.
1: 4, 5.
Now we have been trying to show
what man is by nature and what
Jesus means to the sinner, and
He is to those who accept him.
He then becomes our refuge, hiding place and sure foundation, and
as we trust him he leads us on. He
now intends us to be channels thru
which He works his soverign will;
we are therefore a part of the
building of which he (Christ) is
the founder, and the chief corner
stone, and it grows unto an holy
temple in the Lord, which building

is for an habitation of God thru
the Spirit.
I once more plead with those
who still reject the cruified one:
What will you do with him, you
are kindly, lovingly, invited to
choose and to-day is still your
privilege, now is the time, to morrow my be too late for many it
may be you. Think seriously, you
are traveling this wav but once.
Return Think of the first part of
our subject, "Come now," but some
day it will be said, "Depart."
"A city awaits us, we soon shall
behold,
Whose walks are of jasper,
whose streets are of gold.
Not half of its glories have ever
been told,
Blesed homeland, dear home
land sweet home of thee
soul."
A brother.

JESUS.
" H i s name yields the richest perfume
and sweeter than music His voice.''
We
who have yielded to the Lord Jesus, have
really "Heard His voice and seen His
Shape" John 5:37 (latter clause).
When we love Jesus more than these
(earthly things) He will manifest Himself
to us. John 14:21, And we will be his
witnesses. We will tell the sick how He
has healed us, and to those who are in
bondage to the enemy, how He has liberated us.
Jesus makes Himself known to us, bv
different ways, and different means. Let
the ' ' King of Glory in.'' Jesus is the
King of Glory.
Did you let Him inf
If we abide in Him, and He in us,
surface trifles are settled, and we will be
so used of the Lord Jesus in the salvation of suols, and the perfection of His
Bride, who is waiting for His coming, unI il we are a wonder to men and angles.''
Emma C. Long.

Be ye not unequally yoked together with
unbelievers j for what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what
communion hath light with darkness? And
what concord hath Christ with Belial? or
what part hath he that believeth with an infidel.—Paul the Apostle II Cor, (i.
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Foreign Missionary D e p a r t m e n t
summer,—almost unfairly heavy—
Saharsa
but unavoidable, yet the Lord saw
Oct. 14, 1919. thrown on their shoulders this
their need and wonderfully upDear Visitor Family:—
held them in their trying moments.
Greetings of love, from one far The Lord also has helped them
away from the Church Family very remarkably in their language
Circle. Abundant and rich have studw. Sr. Steckley also has beer,
been the blessings of the Lord making good use of her time in
this past summer. His mercies study and falling into the Mission
too have been very tender and harness unto the sharing of burmuch intermingled with loving dens in a way and with a spirit
kindness from Heaven. It has of willingness which we delight
been a very long time since I wrote much in seeing. The whole misto my dear brethren and sisters sion body senses within its spirit
in the Lord. However you have all that God is going to give us the
remained in my mind and heart, very best time this cool season we
and I have found comfort and joy have ever enjoyed in Him, in labor,
in bringing you to our Father's in souls and in witnesses of a growthrone in our petitions. We have ing Kingdom and Church.
full assurance also that many of
We were blessed last summer in
you have found joy in bearing us our different ways and according
up before the Father in prayer. to our different needs. Among
May we all continue this blessed the sweetest of these blessings has
intercessory service one for anoth- been the privilege of adding in
er.
holy fellowship a dear aged soul,
Soon we will once more be re-unit- Sr. Smart in Darjeeling. Sr. Smart
ed as a Mission Family. Some had had- belonged to the Methodist
gone to the North West Mountains Church, but finding her conscience
for a rest and some had gone to unsatisfied, in th belief she then
Darjeeling. Some have seen and had, and feeling the promptings of
felt the heart ties riven by death the Spirit to a closer walk with
and some have lingered long on the God according to His plain Word,
thresh-hold of death, catching she asked to be taken in Church
glympses of the future and the Membership. She has been for a
visits beyond; but in Heaven's number of years, a real mother to
infinite mercy upon us all, except- the Missionaries, and especially to
ing dear little Gladys, whom we our Church. We have enjoyed
miss so much we are all spared. many precious seasons of worship
Even baby Albert Rohrer has and fellowship in the Spirit in her
taken on a new lease of life home. We had a quiet service in
activity.
We do thank God the morning and she was received
and our Savior Jesus Christ into church fellowship (having
for healing touches in our mission been previously baptized by imthis last summer. With the rains mersion) . There was a Bible readended and the cool season just be- ing in the afternoon in her home
ginning to make itself pleasantly which other Missionaries, who
felt, we can breathe a sigh of re- were in the Hills for a rest, attendIn the evening we were
lief and look forward to four ed.
months of real pleasant re- greatly blessed in the holy ordinenervating weather and bounding ances of feet washing and Holy
health. We shall be able to throw Communion. God's presence was
our lives into the work with less very manifest in our midst.
restraint and less danger from sun
Sr. Smart needs very much your
exposure. The season just coming earnest prayers in her behalf, for
calls to our blood to be up and a she has a hard place to fill with few
doing and the Spirit of the Lord re- who really wish her well and very
echoes in all the chambers of our many former friends who now look
soul to, "Go out, and carry Christ askance at her in her plain garb.
to the farthest
corners of There are some who openly deride
the Field;" our hearts gladly an- her and even taunt her at times.
swer, "I will/'
However she has stood solid and
The New Workers,—Bro. and firm and happy in her new FellowSr. Dick have had heavy burdens ship and is bending all the vigor

of her heart and resources toward
Christ and the Church. The Lord
led her to offer to the Mission a
site of land for a Mission Rest
Home should the Board and
Church be inclined to respond.
She has also been led to offer considerable resources for Mission
help.
We were blessed also in her
home, of bringing a dear missionary into the blessed experience of
sanctification. This lady lives in
Scotland and was healed at the
sarfre time of internal disorders
thru prayer and anointing. Others also were led into closer living
to God. Thus this dear Mother in
Israel's home has become a place
of rest, refreshings and blessing
in the Lord. Two regular services
are held in her home weekly; for
several years one, and during the
last few months the two meetings.
Her next oldest son is also searching for light and is desiring a closer walk with God. We desire you
all to pray for her and her children.
This week we expect to enjoy
the privilege of a Bible Conference
for ourselves and Workers. The
Mission Body expects to be here in
full force. We expect great things
in God.
Cheering news comes of the
expected starting of the New Missionaries this month. We thank
the entire Brotherhood for sending
them out to us, for the Field needs
them much. We are also awaiting
news of the Visiting Brethren, and
we feel that their coming is very
opportune for the whole work is
crying out for greater scope an}
its many needs.
Just west of us is a young man
who wants to be baptized who offers the Mission as a gift over an
acre of land for school and church
purposes. He owns in all, about
25 acres of land. I have wondered
how many of our dear readers
would give as a gift the equivalent
of an acre of their land out of 25
just as a gift to the Lord.
This man says be wants to give
himself also and his all to the mission and use only what he needs,
This kind of response to teaching
and prayer methinks is scriptural
and profitable unto the Church and
her work, but very painful and
awkward for any who may be rich.
Would that this kind of giving of
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self and all would be our own dear
brotherhood's common experience.
However we are confident that
God's spirit is working in the
hearts of the Church.
This is the season again when
building work can recommence.
Native Worker's Quarters must
hastily be built for Madhipura.
We have a Native Worker here at
Saharsa at present waiting to enter the Madhipura Field as soon as
he and his wife have living Quarters there. Bro. Rohrer is busy
caring for the Orphan boys, and
starting his building work. The
orphan girls are here temporarily.
One girl is at Madhipura. We
thank the entire Brotherhood for
their response in the Famine appeal. The famine condition is by
no means gone, but there is some
easing of the strain felt for the
large numbers yet. One middlecast poor woman nearly drowned
some days ago. She is here at
present dying. Her child is at
Madhipura in the Mission's keeping. I trust fuller reports will
reach you concerning the Famine
conditions, in the near future.
May the Lord richly bless all
your good hearts and continue to
enlarge them.

week. All the missionaries, native
workers, and other christians were
present. Indeed the Lord met
with us and the services, were a
great blessing to all. The spirit
of love and unity prevailed thruour
the meetings. As we commemorated the death and sufferings of
our Lord and Savior, there were
many spectators. We trust thac
they will inquire more diligently
into the way of salvation and that
we may see the day when many
shall experience the joys of salvation in their own souls.
Unlike some parts of India
where the gospel has been preached for many years, this section of
country is still in dense darkness,
but by your prayers and God's help
we expect to uplift the Christ and
teach His gospel from day to day.
The cool season is now here during which we hope to get in contact with the people of the interior
who are not privileged to get to
the services held near the mission
stations.
We have been led to
especially pray for this winter's
work, that the Holy Spirit might
direct us. We solicit your prayers
as well, for a fruitful season,
when souls will find the Christ who
died for them.
Oh that God may stir the hearts
of all of the great need of the
Christless thousands, who may be
won to Jesus if we do our part.
God wonderfully encourages our
hearts, and in the face of many
difficulties,we believe He will help
us to fill these parts with the
sound of the gospel. I do rejoice
more and more for the privilege
of living for Him in the midst of
this dark land. Many are dying
all around us, from diseases but
amidst it all we are enjoying good
health for which we Praise God.

Yours in Jesus Love and Service,
H. L. Smith and Workers.
MADHIPURA MISSION.
Dear Readers:—
"He will fulfill the desire of
them that fear him : He also will
hear their cry and will save them."^
How thankful we are, that we are
not alone in our pilgrim voyage
thru this world! How good to
have the blessed consolations of
God, and the Holy Spirit as our
Comforter.
He remembers all,
even the shadows as well as the
sunshine, the trials as well as the
triumphs;
and since trials are
given to make room for blessed
triumphs, who would not be tested? •
The Lord has been blessing us
abundantly and is giving real
blessed victory in the work.
Praise His name!
Sr. Rohrer and myself enjoyed
the rare privilege of attending a
Bible conference, and love feast
which were held at Saharsa last

Yours in His Service.
Anna M. Steckley.
They pray the best who pray and
watch,
They watch the best who watch and
pray,
They hear God's fingers on the latch,
Whether He come by night or day.
—REV. Edward Hopper
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SOUTH AFRICAN GENERAL CONFERENCE NOTES, (cont)
Lifting; t h e Church Indebtedness.

The time* was Sunday afternoon,
Aug. 10, immediately after the
preaching service; Bish. Steigerwald took the floor and stated that
according to his announcement of
the Sunday previous, the businss
of receiving subscriptions on the
church debt would be proceeded
with,. Opening the subject with a
repetition of explanations and exhortations, voluntary
amounts
were called for.
The first Native to give his offering promised a goat. A hurried
consultation between several of
the Missionary Brethren fixed the
animal's value at about eight
shillings. The next to rise said
he had a bag of grain . The price
of that was put down at about ten
shillings.
(Note.
An english shilling is
worth about twentyfour American
cents. A pound is twenty shillings
or about $4.80.
Figure out in
your own coin the amounts as
stated).
Then for half an hour, sometimes more slowly, sometimes
faster till the recorder could
scarcely jot down names and amounts, the native congregation
made known their offerings. Then
at the back one rises: "I will give
five shillings," he says, and sits
down.
At the right under the
window one rises, "Fifteen shillings." Here by the pulpit one
struggles up from amongst his
densely packed brethren and announces, "I will have a Pound,"
and you watch him to see how lie
is going to sit down again.
Several times a voice in English
is heard from the Missionaries'
Corner.
The house is packed,
and many are outside under the
windows; yonder at the left a
native teacher's wife shouts in,
"Ten shillings." There part way
back in the church a tall big-eyed
Brother, once a teacher, offers a
young ox, calling it by a name
which describes the length of its
horns, the native way of telling a
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beast's age.
" W h a t do you think and wife, (who are designated for
"Waiting for Christ."
it is worth," asks the Bishop. "I Madhipura as soon as their living
Sr. Katie Smith.
think about two pounds and ten quarters are ready), and A r t h u r , 3:00. p. m. Sunday School Lesshillings,"
he answers. "Very Harry, and Goodwin Singh, sons of son "Divine Healing."
well," says the Bishop, turning to the above
christian
workers,
Special offering for a village
the recorder, " P u t it down for two Paulus Das, Nima Bartimeus, (our church $64,00.
pounds, ten, and we will see later." blind
mountain
young m a n ) , 6:00 p. m. Sermon,
Now and again black faces ap- Bhaili Sirdar, the Hindu inquirer
"Christ's Second Coming;"
pear at the windows and voices call and applicant for baptism, and
Bro. H. L. Smith.
out, "Five shillings." "One pound." three orphanage girls.
"I wish to increase what I have alAdded. to these were a number
THE FUTURE LIFE,
ready given by so much."
of servants and coolies on the
Such were the offerings they place; we all, and other interest- An essay w r i t t e n o n t h e lesson for
Sept. 1 4 t h . a n d r e a d a t t h e r e v i e w
promised to give to the Lord's ed listeners, gathered for prayer,
a t close of t h e q u a r t e r .
house, j u s t what they felt they I t was very good to blend our
HENRY FRENCH.
had.
Five shillings, goats, ten hearts and voices in praise and
The topic of this lesson is one on
shillings, bags of grain, fourteen prayers before the Throne. Here- which the vast majority of people give
shillings, a pound, two pounds, with is t h e Program.
little thought but on* which ought to
three pounds, t h e last being the
occupy the minds of every individual
high water m a r k for t h e d a y :
Friday, Oct. 17, 1919.
in view of the fact, that our future
A basket collection also was 6:30 a. hi. Prayers,
destiny depends, on the path which
taken and a hasty adding up of this 8:00 a. m. Hindi Services,
we walk while in this world.
and the subscriptions showed t h a t
"Hid t h r u Christ in God"
We are told in the lesson that when
t h e church indebtedness had been
Bro. Garib Singh. Christ comes that all nations will he
fully met and a little more. The
"Heavenly Affections"
gathered before him to render up an
response to t h e appeal was cheerBro. J r a b h u Das. account of the deeds done in the body
fully and readily given, and the
"Mind of Christ"
and to receive their reward for the
spirit was good at the close. God's
Bro H. L. Smith. same.
blessing was asked upon all who 3:00 p. m. English Services.
What a marked contrast between
:had given and upon His cause
"Divinity of Christ"
the two destinies but how little it
which had been helped forward so
Bro. D. E. Rohrer. concerns the mass of humanity that
•well t h a t day, and the service end"Humanity of Christ."
crowds the broad road, rushings on,
ed.
Sr. Anna Steckley. heedless of the fact, that we must all
(These were briefly interpre appear before the judgment seat of
(To be continued)
ted in Hindi).
Christ only at last to be dashed into
6:00 Sermon by Bro. A. D. M. eternity with an unprepared soul and
CONVENTION IN SAHARSA, INDIA
Dick.
to hear those words, "Depart from me
We came from Madhipura—Srs.
ye cursed of iniquity into everlasting
Saturday, Oct. 18, 1919.
Rohrer and Steckley, with two
fire prepared for the devil and his
6:00 a. m. Prayers.
christians and a Roman Catholic
angles."
8:00 a. m. Hindi Services.
who wants to be baptized and a
But what a joy it will be when the
"Filled with the Spirit."
little orphan girl—and they came
king
shall say unto them on his right
Sr. Effie Rohrer,.
from Supaul,—Bro. Rohrer and his
hand
"Come ye blessed of my Father
" F r u i t s of t h e Spirit."
christian worker D. Das, together
inherit
the kingdom prepared for you
Bro. Harkaman Hai.
. with seven orphanage boys, and
from
the
foundation of the world. We
"Dead to the World."
t h e interior christian
worker,
are
all
journeying
to either one desBro. Dharm Das.
J a r b h u Das.
There were also
tiny
or
the
other
and
at the longest it
Bilta, t h e Mohammedan inquirer 3:00 p. m. Love-feast sermons. will be but a short time ere we re"Christ's Sufferings."
and applicant for baptism, and a
Bro. D. E. Rohrer. ceive our reward, and when we conchristian cook.
These came on
sider the shortness of time it becomes
"Ephesians Four."
F r i d a y morning.
Bro. A. D. M. Dick. a strict essential that we ask ourelfWe here in Saharsa joined them 6 : 00 p. m, Feet-washing and ves that all important question.
in worship,—Bro. and Sr. Dick, Communion,
"Where will we spend Eternity?
D n n t r o o n Ont.
Bro. and Sr. Smith, Sr. Byer, Sr.
Sunday, Oct. 19, 1919.
Lottie Rohrer, (who is staying
h e r e for t h e present), and Sr. A. 6:30 a. m. Prayers.
B , Smart, from Darjeeling, and 8:00 a. m. English Services,
The real worker never says, "How
t h e n the christian workers, Garib
"Risen with Christ."
little can I do," but always,
Singh and wife, Harkaman Rai
Sr. R u t h Byer.
"How much."
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A BEGINNING IN POKTEGUESE E.
AFRICA.
"He t h a t goeth forth
weepeth, bearing precious
shall doubtless come a°"ain
rejoicing bringing his sheaves
»
Mm
1 1

and
seed,
With
with

. .
Oh to be nothing, nothing, b u t
to lie at our Savior's feet; an
empty and a broken vessel for the
Master's use made meet.
New adventures are sure to open
A
up avenues for the trial of faith,
but although rough may be the
way when walking in the footsteps
of the Savior- it is not without
times of sweet relief and deep inner joy, also to see a thorn crowned
brow and perced feet reminds His
disciples of a risen Savior in whom
there is always a safe retreat,
Surely the toils of t h e way will
seem nothing when we get to its
end. How grand it will be to hear
the words, "Come, ye blessed of
my Father, inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from t h e foundation Of the World""
uun ui uue wunu.
I t gives us pleasure to tell you,
our brethren, sisters, and friends;
t h a t wife and I have really set
foot upon the sands of Portuguese
East Africa. Since we left you in
„
America this was our hoped for
place of residence, not to build a
fine home but to build as cheaply
as possible and at the same time
t r y to give ourselves some of the
, - - " - .
. ,„,
needed protection SO as to fulfil
the real mission of our lives, the
Salvation of this people.
We had the happy privilege of
being With OUr Bro. and Sr. Leh, „ . ,
„
,,..
man and family, from the time we
boarded the Ventura a t San FranCiso, Oct. 2, until Aug. 6, when We
letters
encouragement,
advice or
took theof train
from Johannesburg,
criticism,
even
all
which
be
arriving in Manjacaze themay
20th.
given
in
the
name
of
Jesus
We
realof the same month. Manjacaze,
ize
our helplessness
the
Gazaland
P. E. Africa,without
is our preunited
force of our
especialsent address.
We people,
will appreciate
ly their prayers are of untold
value.
-Indeed we praise God for good

r t
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health and t h e blessing of food
SPECIAL NOTES.
and raiment accompanied with a
. ,,
i
XT -j-i
Sr. Lottie Rohrer is in better health.
mind to work. Neither are we g h e w a g a n o i n t e dforh e a U n g g u n d a y e v e n
unthankful for our small dwelling,
^
a mud h u t with grass thatched
Jacob Bentel, a young Christian boy who
roof, sixteen feet in diameter, had gone elsewhere to work has come back
erected by our native christians f ° v i s i t u s a s a i n , •i
Ai
j . „ Phaili Sirdar has offered a piece of land
before our arrival. Also do we ^ g c h o o l &nd c h u r c h ^ ^
.Q ^
^
owe gratitude to our fellow-mis- l a g e .
sionaries, Rev. J. D. Pointers,
Our strayed and fallen boy, Sito, is re(Methodist Episcopal) for their penting and desires to return to the Mishospitality of a few days until I s i o " a n d C h u r c h „
_
,
The Hindu Holiday, called "Dewali"
could make the necessaiy cample- - n e x t g a t u r d a y T J u g a n d s o f l a m p 3 a r e
tions of the h u t built for us, in burned and the "wall" and the god of luck
which we are now nicely settled, and fortune are worshipped,
We really have a home started
Word comes that the new missionaries
of our own, and yet not our own « J * ™° t i m * ™ t e . «°a bless them.
e
b u t for God and t h e church, r i g h t
is^apidi/Toming upon
Th e ™ f ^
where we are confident God wants ngj b r i r i g i n g f r o m o u r h e a r t s m a n y a s i g h
us, in the wilds of Africe. My wife of relief; and with it comes the bright, joyremarked today as we walked to ous hope of new fields to be reaped in
one of our out schools, "This is t h e J e » u s ' n a m e wilds of Africa."
We, at t h a t ^.^.ff^SSS^£
time were walking t h r o u g h heavy p a 3 g e d a w a y S u n d a y e v e n i n g a n d w a s
underbrush and under large trees, .buried that same night beside our other
We see so few white people and famine girl who was buried about six
so many black ones t h a t it is hard- »•*;a-go.
lv realized t h a t t h e people are Of
1.100,000 heathen souls are here wxthin
*...*__•
,
o u r reac i 1; but yet we are not enough and
a different color t h a n we. For t h e w e h a v e n o t e n o u g h t o r e a c h o n e . f o u r t h
love, God has given us for them 0f them. "Carest thou not that these
we praise Him. As we behold t h e perishT"
many women and children and
Famine conditions are somewhat alspeak to them our h e a r t s are madefe^a.^ . t h e i n c o m i n g hCT°vslne
, i
•,-, •
TTT
begging poor we have always with
to burn withm us. We are com- m a n d o v e r m ? w e r e f e d l a s t s ; n d a y
pelled to say down deep in our
Building work is to commence both at
hearts t h a t Christ truly does and Supaul and at Madhipura next week.
The
will change this people, making
Christians, workers, and Missionaries
ad
them new creatures in Christ Je- * * ™ y enjoyable meal together on the
floor,
"Indian fashion" Monday evening,
SUS.
before separating. There were thirty of
(To be continued.)
USi
Saharsa News.
D e a r B r 0 Heise:
_p _ _
nnwmnmaa
'
~~
SPIRITUAL GARDENING.
Weare thankful for the Special Missionini
J.J.1
J J ? ary Department m the paper and the MisGive no place to the words of xdn s t a t i o n p u r p o s e £ ^
^ ^ g
^
grumbling, arguing fault finding. i t regularly. God bless you in your oPRoot Out t h e underground Stem Of portune task and give you and the Work
ich
t"jealously
h a t their growth
will not
be im- ,pure
and scented
with love.We By
and conceit,"
Cultivate
reward
thru its columns.
all
t h e task directions,
J o i n us in
ra God
CT
peded
by
crowding.
"Pleasantness"
observing
these
carefully into growth "courtesy, £ * ^ " "
P y
will add greatly
to the
beauty
of will
honor
your testimony and your
gentleness
and tact."
Leave
plenty
• EM*
ii^Hhn
your
garden.
special attention
and an
of
room
for Give
forbearence,
forgive- life will be a rebuke to sin
H L: Smith
to "sympathy
ness
submissiveand
andconsideration."
patience," so edification and benediction to those
Above all, fertilize the entire w i t h w h o m you come in contact,
garden with prayer and be sure to
—Sel.
Eva L. Hoover.
keep the atmosphere clear and Ludlow Falls, O.
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REPORT OF FOREIGN MISSIONARY TREASURER
TO DEC. 1. 1919.
Balance in General Treasury Nov. 1, 1919
Receipts
Pleasant Hill S. S., Hamlin,
Jno. Rowland, Mansfield,
Mastersonville S. S., Rapho Dist.,
A Brother, Rapho Dist.,
Manor and Pepua Dist., Lane. Co.,
Fairland S. S., Lebanon Dist.,
A sister, Flowertown Phila.
Palmyra Cong., Lebanon Dist
A. L. Kreider & Wife Cleona,
A. H. Stern, Roaring Spring
Alfred S. Rotz, Chambersburg,
Anna Shirk, Filer,
Willing Workers Class, New Paris,
Catharine Wideman, Ontario,
• ' ! sister, Ontario,
I. Vilmor, Ontario,
India Famine
S. R. Wolf and Wife, Freeport,
Emma Baker, Mt Joy.
Jacob Shelly, Elizabethtown,
A. B. Hishler, Elizabethtown,
Jno. Shenk, Elizabethtown,
Isaac Grove, Elizabethtown
A brother, Elizabethtown,
A brother, Elizabethtown,
From three Sisters, Harrisburg,
M. B. Musser, Mt. Joy,
Katie Nummau, Mt. Joy,
A brother, Mt. Joy,
B. L. Kreider and Wife, Cleona,
Jno. K. Landis, Souderton,
Hummelstown Cong., Hummelstown,
Wainfleet Congregation, Ontario,
Markham Cong., Ontario,
Mechanicsburg S. S., Mechanicsburg,
Rapho Dist., Lancaster Co.,
Bethel Cong., Detroit,
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$214.1.06
Kan., $ 26.21
Ohio
9.10
Pa., 122.58
"
5.00
"
9.00
"
52.55
"
10.00
"
103.75
"
25.00
"
50.00
"
50.00
Idaho,
10.00
Ind.,
4.48
Can.,
5.00
"
100.00
"
5.00
111.,
Pa.,
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Can.,
"
Pa.,
"
Kan.,

15.00
5.00
8.00
10.00
1.00
1.00
100.00
250.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
21.00
57,39
342.85
45.28
37.00
30.83

South Africa A I n d i a Special
5.00
Mary Machlein, Petersboro Ontario
Can.,
60.65
Markham S. S., Ontario,
105.00
Bertie S. S., Ontario,
72.79
Markham Cong., Ontario,
35.26
Ohio,
Fairview S. S., Clayton,
50.00
Kan.,
Bethel S. S., Detroit,
ft
59.97
Abilene Cong.. Abilene
34.81
Kans.
Bethel Cong., Abilene
18.17
Mich.,
Bethel congregation, Merrill,
6.65
Cal.,
Grandview S. S., Straw,
30.82
Kan.,
Bethel Cong., Detroit,
15.53
Mich.,
Bethel Congregation, Merrill
2.50
Ruth Byer,
Mary Machlein, Ontario, to
77.73
C. E. Heise,
Bethel Cong.,
Kans.,
it
>t
62.00
Zion Congregation Kan., to
2.50
Anna Steckley,
Mary Machlein Ontario, to
15.00
Elmer S. Steckley, Sack., to
3.00
A sister Chambersburg, Pa.,
Ella Gayman,
56.23
Newburn S. S., Kan., to Armenian & Syrien Rel.
B. J . Sc Sr. B r o y l e s
Miama Dist.,
Ohio, 119.00
61.17
Clark Co., Dist.,
"
37.37
Valley Chapel Cong.,
"
38.38
Abilene Cong., Abilene,
Kan.,
86.00
Nottawa Congregation, Ontario
Can.,
36.00
Waterloo Cong., Ontario,
L e s t e r & Sr. M y e r s
Rapho Dist., Lancaster, Co.,
Pa.,
Rapho Dist., Lancaster Co.,
"
Manor & Pequa Dist., Lancaster Co.,
Carland Cong., Carland,
Mich.,
Sippo Congregation, Massillon,
Ohio,
Nottawa Cong., Ontario,
Can.,
Markham Congregation, Ont.,
Bertie Cong., Ontario,
"
Maple Grove Congregation, Ont.,
Rosebank Cong., Ontario,
"
Hespeler Congregation, Ont.,
"
Wainfleet Cong.. Ontario
"
?
Pelham Congregation Ont. ;
'

148.70
107.72
98.00
25.00
10.64
105.50
109.45
215.27
23.36
63.90
12.35
53.51
13.20

Rainham Congregation Ontario,
"
Cash Balance and Total Month's Receipts,
Month's Expenditures
India Famine
U. S. A. $584.11
Canada 342.85
Armenain & Syrian Relief
So Africa (for Fuloughs & Reserve treasury
from Savings Fund $3200.00)
Total Month's Expenditures
Balance in General Fund
4914 Spring

Garden St., Phila.

39.00
$5830.21

926.96
177.23
$1104.19
$4726.02
. G. Engle, Treas.

Pa.,

LATE NEWS FROM AFRICA

Word from brother Walter Wenger informs us
that sisters Sadie Book, Cora Alvis and Ruth Taylor
were expecting to leave for Cape Town Saturday
Nov. 8, and to sail on the first suitable ship for the
States.
Brother and Sister Steigerwald accompained them
to the Cape, or rather the sisters will help care for
brother Steigerwald, who has been ill for the past
six weeks a nervous breakdown and rheumatism,
with malaria mixed with it.
He has been very
weak but hopes are etertained that a rest at the
Cape will restore him to health and strength again.
Over eight years without any rest has proved too
much for him.
The missionaries are still praying that more
young men will answer the call and come to their
help.
"MAKE IT A MATTER OF PRAYER."
A Good old English farmer had become the happy inventor of an improved plow. Queen Victoria,
on seeing the new invention, inquired of the farmer
how he thought of it, whereupon he replied:
"Well, your majesty, I had it in my head for a
a long time before it would come straight. I saw
what was wanted plain enough, but I couldn't make
out how to get at it. So at last I made it a matter
o' prayer; and one morning the whole thing came
into my mind like a flash."
"Why, Mr. Smith," interrupted his royal listener, "do you pray about your plows?"
"Why, your majesty, why shouldn't I? My Father in heaven, He knew I was in trouble about it,
and why shouldn't I go and tell Him? I mind of
one of my boys when he was a teeny little mite,
I bought him a whip, and very pleased he was with
it. Well, he came to me one day, crying as if his
little heart would break. He'd broken the whip,
and he brought it to me. So I took him on my
knee, and I wiped his tears,and kissed him and comforted him. 'Now, don't cry, my boy,' says I. 'Ill
mend the whip, I will, so that it'll crack as loud as
ever.' Well, now, don't you think our Father in
Heaven cares as much for me as I do for my boy?
My plow didn't much matter to Him but I know
quite well my trouble did."
—Selected.

